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Block Party!

)

Asian clubs throw
memorable celebration at
Memory Mall-SEE NEWS~A2
)

FOOD

Questions arise at student open forum
Audit, marijuana arrests ~ong discussions
STEPHANIE ENCIN
Contributing Writer

UCF President John Hitt
just said no to astudent's proposal at a student open forum
Thursday to stop arrests on
campus for possession of
marijuana.
Hitt, along with Provost

,

. Terry Hickey and vice
presidents Maribeth Ehasz
and Tom Huddleston, also
defended the university's
2007 audit results and academic dishonesty policies
and New UCF Arena rules.
UCF
senior
Joshua
Giesegh, a business major,
implored Hitt to show sup-

port for his efforts to legalize
marijuana, which Giesegh
called a safe drug.
"Tobacco
itself kills
435,000 people a year,"
Giesegh said. "Marijuana
d6esn't kill anyone."
Hitt said that, as the president of a state institution, he
has to uphold Florida laws.

"If you want to be able to
get folks who use marijuana
free from arrest, you need to
be talking to the Florida Legislature and probably to the
U.S. Congress,'' Hitt said.
Giesegh said he is already
talking to politicians. In May,
Giesegh will lead a Global
Marijuana March on the steps
of Orlando City Hall.
Broadcast
journalism
major Jen Whalen was film-

ing the foru,m. for UCF
Knightly News. She stepped
out from behind her camera
to challenge the president to
defend UCF's 2007 audit,
specifically the fmdings that
UCF overpaid one professor
by $100,000, charged international students a $50 fee and
loaned money to the Athletics
Association without proper
PLEASE SEE

HITI'S ON A8

Ast.ate trooper who stopped Justin
onkummer of Millerton, N.Y.,said the
nblamed his driving problems on an
e · nt Oreo.Vonkummer told the trooper
tan Oreo had just slipped from his
fin ers as he dunked it in a rup of milk,
and the was trying to fish it out when
he lost control of his car.

ANIMALS

Views on Iraq War
vary among protesters

GIDDY.UP

INTHE

NATALIE COSTA

EtEVATOR

Staff Writer

Perspectives clashed as the chants of
Progressive Council members were
challenged with opposition from the
College Republicans on the fifth
anniversary of the Iraq War.
The war is something that is not
going unnoticed by stu·dent organizations such as CodePink, The Iranian
Student Organization, College Republicans and Knights for Liberty.
"George
Bush, you're on
crack. Get the
hell out of Iraq"
was chanted by
UCF
student
activists in front
of the Student
Union against
the war.
Various
posters
were
waved in an
effort to send a
•
message to those
who were not
willing to listen.
Messages such
as "Give peace a.
chance,"
- KATHRYN MILHOLLAND
"College
not
VICE PRESIDENTOF CODEPINK
combat"
and _ _ __ _ __ __
"Peace through
victory" were illustrated on poster
boards and banners.
The vice president of CodePink,
Kathryn Milholland, explained the purpose and expectations of the protest.
"[Progressive Council] hopes to
build a community of people in UCF
and educate and inform students about
what is going on in Iraq,'' Milholland
said.
Milholland outlined the main rea-

Aman hoping to cheer up an ailing
relative atWrlcox Memorial Hospital
hadn't considered one ofthe visitation
rules: No horses allowed. He thought the
patient 'M>Uld enjoy seeing Im stallion.
He and the horse entered the hospital
earliertlm month and rode an elevator
up Ip~ ~flooG where they v.ee
met and stopped by security personnel.

"I want

students to
take home
that it has
been five
years too
many and
our voices
can be
heard."

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
BOARD PRESENTS
OPEN MIC KNIGHT ·
Campus Activities Board will be holding
Open Mic Knight tonight from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. at Wackadoos in the Student
Union. Open Mic Knights look for acts of
every kind. For more information,
contact cabfunny@mail.ucf.edu.

LOCAL& STATE, A2

SOME STATE EMPLOYEES
GITTING TWO
PENSIONS AND SALARY
More than 1,200 state employees are
collecting two or more pensions, with
131 of them collecting at least two
pensions and a salary, a newspaper
reported Sunday.Those getting two
pensions and a salary include school
principals, teachers, sheriffs and more.

Scholarship offered for May
the- poop be with ·y ou
.

NATJON & WORLD, A4

CHINA ATTACKS HOUSE
SPEAKER PELOSI OVER
TIBET REMARKS
China attacked House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi Sunday for her recent meetings
with the Dalai Lama, accusing her and
other"human rights police" of double
standards and ignoring the truth
about the unrest in Tibet.
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student art at musewn
JILLIAN KROTKI
Contributing Writer

Featured works of art
ranging from sculptures to
paintings, all submitted by
students who remained
anonymous, were presented
in an art show at UCF's Art
Museum.
George Kinghorn, the
deputy director and chief
curator of the Museum of
Contemporary Art in Jacksonville, was selected to
judge the exhibition, which
occurred between March 4
and 18, in order to eliminate
any bias toward all students
that entered their works of
art.
"This is one of the only

opportunities that some stµ.dents will have to showcase
their artwork in this museum," Assistant Director Janet
Kilbride said.
The
bachelor's
and
master's of fme arts students
are typically the only students privileged enough to .
display their work in the
UCF museum, so an exhibition such as this one sparked
the interest of many undergraduates.
Admission to the art
exhibit was free and open to
anyone with the desire to
· admire the talent of many
UCF students.
"Most shows lasting a
PLEASE SEE

$300 ON A9

JEFF WEINER
Contributing Writer

A group ofUCF students is
designing a satellite that will
likely be launched into outer
space. But this is not just any
satellite - this satellite is full
ofit
''We're trying to f"md an
easier method or a better way
of decomposing human waste,
either on the moon, on Mars
or during spaceflight," said
Thomas Byrd, the project
leader and a senior aerospace
engineering major. '"That's the
premise behind the payload
and our purpose."
The group has decided to
approach this problem on the
grandest scale, by launching a
satellite into space, complete
with a payload of human fecal
matter.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY SCHOOLOF AERONAUTICS & ASTRONAUTICS

Apico satellite is a super-small satellite with a remote sensing data processing center.

It started out as a senior
engineering project. 'B yrd's
team of UCF students
designed a small ''pico" satel-

lite for launch as part of California Polytechnic State UniPLEASESEE

$40K ON A8
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community .

CAB hosts Open Mic Knight
Campus Activities Board
will be holding Open Mic
Knight tonight from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. at Wackadoos in the Student Union.
Open Mic Knights looks for
acts of every kind. For· more
· information, contact cabfunny@mail.ucf.edu.
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Indian Association hosts events
The Indian Student Association at UCF is holding various
events throughout the week.
On Tuesday, they will hold
"Flavors of India" at the UCF
Marketplace.
The event will last from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. and will feature
various Indian foods. For more
information,
visit
sangam.ucf.edu..
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Photo club holds scavenger hunt

Opinions Editors

The Knights Light Photography Club at UCF will be
holding a photography scavenger hunt Wednesday from 4
p.m. to 5 µ.m. at the Reflecting
Pond.
Those attending should
bring their cameras. Upcoming
photo projects will also be discussed. For more information,
contact
lmightlightucf@gmail.com.
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·Review: Some state employees
getting two pensions and salary
TALLAHASSEE - More
than 1,200 state employees are
collecting two or more pen-'
·sions, with 131 of them collecting at least two pensions and a
-salary, a newspaper reported
Sunday.
Those getting two pensions
and a salary include school
principals, teachers,- sheriff's
deputies, health department
employees, deputy clerks of the
court and other public employees in Florida, a records review
by the St. Petersburg Times
found.
Many of the state employees
receiving more than one pension retired,years ago and work
to supplement relatively low
retiremel!.t payments. Many are
teachers in areas like MiamiDade County, where the school
system faces a teacher shortage.
But more than 200 elected
officials and 200 senior managers have quietly retired and
continued to work, with many
remaining in the same job
where they earned their pension.
Some states have made it
illegal to take retirement benefits and return to work at the
same job, while others have
made it illegal to take any government job in the same retirement system without giving up
retirement benefits.
But there is no such law in
Florida, and the state has made
it too easy for employees to
take advantage of the system,
said Keith Brainard, director of
research for the National Association of State Retirement
Administrators.
"The public sees this as
favoring a few when there are
hundreds of thousands of people in Florida who are not gaming _the system, and just a small
numb~r taking advantage of it,"
Brainard said.
Many of these . employees
are enrolled in the state's
Deferred Retirement Option
Program, called DROP.
· It was created in 1998 to
encourage retirement of highly
paid, senior employees to make
room for· advances among
younger, lower-paid employees.
But state lawmakers amended the law to help a fellow legislator collect a pension he had
earned before his election to
the Legislature. But now any- ·
one who enrolled in DROP
after July 1, 2002, can take a
month off work and-then return
attfull salary.
Sen. Bill Posey, R-Rockledge,
"tried unsuccessfully to change
tl;te law last year with a bill that
would have prohibited employees from being rehired by the
same agency.
Sen. Mike Fasano, R-New
PLEASE SEE
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A man in a papda suit wandered
the area behirid the Health and Public Affairs Building, beckoning
passersby to Memory Mall.
Whether attracted by the giant
panda or the free food, hundreds of
students made their way to Memory Mall on Thursday; for the 2008
Block Party.
The event, which was hosted by
the Korean Student Association
(KSA) and the Chinese American
Student Organization (CASA),
spotlighted both traditional and
contemporary Asiap culture.
"Basically, the CASA and the
KSA, we came together to put on a
cultural carnival event," said Min
Sun Kim. president of the UCF
chapter of the KSa; "We have different carnival games to attract the
crowd, to make sure that not only
Asian people come but also everyone else."
The KSA and the CASA filled
Memory: Mall with carnival games,
including an obstacle course. basketball and football games, and a
karaoke booth:
'
The event also featured several ·
displays of traditional Chinese and
Korean culture including a Tae
Kwon Do demonstration, as well as
local and national Asian performers
' such as Vudoo Soul, Jasmine &
Phoenix and the Beijing Opera.
Kim said the goal of the ev-ent
was to celebrate Asian culture and
to accomplish the important task of
helping non-Asian students understand· anc,i appreciate the rich heritage of the Asian community
"l think it's very important," Kim
said "It's only then that we can look
past the stereotypes ana begin to
understand and just see each other
as regular people."
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Top: Jing Zeng and Victor Ma perfonn a Chinese Lion Dance. AboVe: Alicia Lane and Jon Milner throw out
prizes and act as hosts at the Blod< Party, which took place Thursday, March 20, at UCF's Memory Mall.

The organizers of the e.Jent ·
hoped that the carnival attractions
anq the outdoor location of the
event could help attract a more
diverse crowd.
"Indoors, it's kind of intimidating,'' said Michael Cho, president of
the CASA "The reason we make it
outdoors is to make it a more pleasing environment, so we can attract
people different thari us to join in
and learn about our culture."
The Block Party succeeded in
drawing a crowd. Asians and nonAsians alike enjoyed the festivities,
which lasted until about 9 p.m.
"I was walking by and saw all this
stuff, so I walked over to check it
out," said Lyndsey Kujawa, a
sophomore environmental studiei;
major. "It's pretty cool, and the food
was great."
The event was free to all UCF
students with a valid student ID.
Non-students had to pay $10 to

enjoy the festi:vities.
Free food was served representing each cultur~, and the proceeds
of the Block Party were donated to
charity.
"The donations go to Liberty in
North Korea,'' Kim said. ''It's basically helping North Koreans get
asylum in South Korea and to give
them a better life."
Liberty in' North Korea is a nonprofit organization that works to
improve the lives of North Korean
refugees. Donations can be made
through their Web site, www.LinkGlobal.org.
The event, which was co-sponsored by the Student Government
Association and the Campus Activities Board, was paid for through
fundraising by all of the organizations involved.
"We'd like to thank the SGA,"
Cho said. "They helped us put on
the show."
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Today: Mostly sunny. North northwest wind between .10 and 15 mph,
with gusts as high as 20 mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear, with a low
around 43. North northwest wind
around 10 mph.
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Professors-start emergency management program
NATALIE COSTA
Staff Writer

;
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Two
associate
professors of the Department ofPublic Administration have collaborated to
develop a graduate certificate in Emergency Management and Homeland
Security.
Nairn Kapucu and Mary
Ann Feldheim developed
the certificate, and ·it will
be available starting in the
summer of 2008. However,
foundations of emergency
management
and
homeland security is being
offered this spring semester as a . special topic
course.
The curriculum is to
focus on managing security threats and crises, natural and man-made disas. ters and emergencies
through the coordination
of public, private and nonprofit sectors, according to
the 2007 annual report.
As the founder, Kapucu
commented on what he
hopes students will gain
from the program.
"Our perspective is
more public administration," Kapucu said.
·
Kapucu said that stuents should understand
oss-sectoral coordinati n.
"For example, what we
sa: in response to 9/11 and
H ricane Katrina was a
lac of network. [Therefor ], we want our studen to understand teamwor , cooperation and
colla oration in terms of
miti ation, response and
reco~ry," Kapucu said.
To 'ensure that students
receive this comprehensive understanding, elective courses included in
the certificate focus on
regional planning and
design, criminal justice,
response to terrorism and
knowledge management.
The development of the
National Response Plan at
the federal level, which
"places a strong emphasis
on coordination and integration of capabilities at all
levels of government" has
. had influence on the Emergency Management and
Homeland Security graduate certificate and undergraduate minor at the local
level as evidenC'ed by the
parallels in the program.
For instance, according
to the "Proposal for a
Graduate Certificate in
Emergency Management
and Homeland Security"
as developed by the
Department of Public
Administration, components include: assessment
strategies, incident reporting, vertical and horizontal
communication and information sharing, and the list
goes on.
"We· have revised the
curriculum . and made
changes to reflect changes
at the federal level,'' Kapucu said.
Co-developer Feldheim
emphasized · the broad
requirements for students
seeking this certificate.
"[Students can be] nondegree seeking students,
they may have a bachelor's
degree in any field, or they
may be seeking employment or currently working
in that area," Feldheim
said.
Additionally, Feldheim
distinguished between the
graduate certificate in
Emergency Management
and Homeland Security
and the u11-dergraduate
minor. . .
"[Programs will differ
based on] rigor of the
courses, the depth of the
content and the complexity of the assignments in
terms of the certificate,"
Feldheim said.
Both the certificate and
the minor require the completion of 18 credit hours.
However, the certificate
requires four core courses
and two electives, and the
minor requires fiye core
courses and one elective.
Kapucu stated that the
triggers for this program
were the Sept. 11 terrorist
attack, Hurricane Katrina
and terro_rism response.
Kapucu said that this
program is proactive.
"We're not reactionary,"
Kapucu said.

Perhaps the main reason
this program has come to
UCF is the growing need, as
expressed by Kapucu in his
reference to a quote from W.L.
Waugh Jr., author of Shelter

from the Storm: Repairing the
National Emergency Manq.gement System after Hurricane
Katrina.
According to Waugh,
"Flor.ida's emergency management system should be
studied as a model for the
entire United States."
A secondary reason for the
introduction of this certificate
may be the issue at the local
and federal level of underfunded and under-staffed
emergency management and
homeland security. 'programs.
Ideally, recipients of this
certificate will pursue careers

has been an overwhelming interested." On the other
positive response to the grad- hand, the foundations of
uate certificate as represented · emergency management and
in a survey of graduate stu- homeland security course
dents conducted by the received the least support
·Department of Public Admin- with 6 percent claiming they
istration.
·
were "not interested."
Seventy-three
students
Associate
professors
were surveyed, and 52 percent Kapucu, . Wendell Lawther
e-?{:pressed that they would and XiaoHu Wang have pro- W.L. WAUGH JR.
take
the courses offered as duced scholarly articles
AUTHOR OF SHELTER FROM THE STORM: REPAIRING THE NATIONAL EMERGENCY
part of a certificate program, regarding emergency manMANAGEMENT SYSTEM AFTER HURRICANE KATRINA.
41 percent indicated that_ they agement and homeland secuwould take the courses as part rity, including "Logistics and
as coordinators at emergency plete_d with nonprofit organi- of a degree program, .and 14 Staging Areas ·in Managing
operation centers at the local zations such as American Red percent concluded that they Disasters and Emergencies"
level or any government Cross, the Salvation Army, would take the courses as an (2007) in the Journal ofHomeagency under the umbrella America's Second Harvest independent course of study.
land Security and.Emergency
Based on litmus testing, Management and "Public
agency of the Department of and local law enforcement
Homeland Security, such as agencies.
the managing emergencies Complacency under RepeatCurrently, 48 active stu- and crises course received the ed Emergency Threats: Some
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), at dents are registered in the · most support in a survey of 81 Empirical Evidence" (2007) in
minor, according to the 2007 students with 54 percent indi- · the Journal ofPublic Administhe federal level.
Internships may be com- · annual report. Likewise, there eating that they were "very tration Research and Theory.

"Florida's em~rgency
management system should be
studied as a model for the entire
United States."
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Port Richey, has introduced a
bill (SB 2830) this year that·
would prevent elected officials from collecting a salary
and a pension.
The Florida House also is
looking at the issue, said Rep.
Frank Attkisson, R-Kissimmee, chairman of the House
Council on Government Efficiency.
"It is obvious we have to
do something," Attkisson
said. "The idea that elected
officials can retire, ta.lee a
chunk of change and keep
going is just appalling."

Woman pleads no contest in
Longwood officer's highway death
DELAND
Court .
records show a St. Petersburg
woman pleaded no contest to
. helprng put a lawn chair on
an interstate, leading to a
crash that killed a police sergeant.
Katie Joe Peller pleaded
no contest Thursday to
being an accessory after the
fact to manslaughter in the
July 2007 crash.
Authorities say the 19year-old PeJler helped Tyler
Jenkins put the stolen lawn
chair on Interstate 4.
Longwood Police Sgt.
Karl Strohsal swerved his
car and hit a_guardrail.
Strohsal got out of the
vehicle but was fatally struck
by a car driven by Dwayne
Love.
Prosecutors say Peller
will testify against 19-yearold Jenkins, who is charged
with m~slaughter.
A third teen, 18-year-old
Eric Biggs, has pleaded no
contest to accessory after
the fact to manslaughter
and, like Peller, will be sentenced later.
Love has been· sentenced
to six months in jail for
drunken driving.

-
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HIGHER
EDUCATION
'What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Tuition hikes at Utah schools
average nearly 6 percent

GREG BAKER/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tibetan monks stand on the road above the Dongzhuling Monastery in the mountains
about 50 kilometers east of the border with Tibet, in China's Yunnan province, Sunday.

China attacks House Speaker
Pelosi over Tibet remarks
·
CHENGDU, China China attacked House
Spealcer Nancy Pelosi Sunday for her recent meeting
with the Dalai Lama, accusing her and other "human
rights police" of double
standards and ignoring the
truth about the unr~st in
Tibet.
China
also
again
accused the Dalai Lama,
the exiled Tibetan spiritual
leader; of orchestrating
anti-government riots in ·
Tibet and neighboring
pi:ovinces this month in a
bid to mar the Beijing Summer . Olympics and overthrow the area's communist leaders.
Pelosi's visit-to the Dalai
Lama in Dharmsala, India,
on Friday was the first by a
majm; foreign official since
the protests broke out. The
Democratic leader said if ·
people don't spealc out
against China's oppression
in Tibet, "we have lost all
moral authority to spealc on
behalf of human rights anywhere in the world.''
China's official Xinhua
New Agency published
commentary
Sunday
accusing Pelosi of ignoring
the violence caused by the
Tibetan rioters.
· The Chinese government has sought to portray
itself and Chinese businesses as the victims of the
riots.
China's reported death
·toll from the protests in the
Tibetan capital Lhasa earlier this month is 22.
Tibet's exiled government says 99 Tibetans have
been killed.

ST. GEORGE, Utah
Students at the University
of Utah will pay $5;285 in
Forecasters warn of flooding
tuit ion, a
6
percent
on Arkansas'White River
increase, for the next acaLITTLE ROCK, Ark. demic year. (or $4,484 at
High water pouring down
stated 5 percent hike.)
the White River could
The increase at the
cause historic flooding in
state's flagship school was
cities along its path in eastamong rates approved Friern Arkansas, forecasters
day by the Utah Board of
warned Sunday.
Regents.
·
The river, one of many
The tuition hikes averout of its banks across wide
aged 5.7 percent across the ·. areas of the Midwest, could
state's nine colleges and
top levels recorded in a
universities.
devastating flood 25 years
The smallest percentage
ago, National Weather Serincrease came at the Colvice · meteorologist John
lege of Eastern Utah in
Robinson warned.
Price, where tuition will
A ·tributary of the White
cost $1,910 for the next year.
River, the Black River, rupThe extra revenue will
tured a levee in two places
help pay for faculty and
Saturday near Pocahontas,
staff raises of up to 3 persaid Renee Preslar, a .
cent authorized by the Legspokeswoman for the
islature.
Arkansas . Department of
Administrators
s-aid
Emergency Managem~nt.
higher education in Utah is
That stream has been
still _a bargain with rates
bloated by water pouring
averaging about 20 percent
downstream from hard-hit
less than the national aversoutheastern Missouri.
age for public colleges.
Preslar said the levee
"We believe that by
brealcs allowed flooding in
keeping tuition increases
outlying areas but she did
relatively low, we can assist
not have details on what
more students as they ma.lee
might have been damaged.
one of the greatest investThe Army· Corps of
ments in their lives," board
Engineers worked through
Chairman Jed H. Pitcher
the night to plug the
said.
brealcs with sandbags, and
Student regent Amy
that work appeared to be
Engh said college fees for
holding as of Sunday after. intercollegiate
athletics
noon, Preslar said.
and student benefits also
Arkansas emergency
are going up; by an average
m~agement_officials have
3.5 percent to $523 a year.
already estimated damage
"I hate to squabble over
to homes, businesses and
every dollar, but $20 to a
infrastructure at $2 milstudent could be a ·month's
lion. Forecasts show it likeworth of groceries," said
ly will be the middle of this
Engh, a senior majoring in
week
.before
rivers
finance.
statewide see significant
"Everyone
e·x pects
drops.
tuition to go up. That's part
Arkansas Gov. Mike
of life, but fees snealc up on
Beebe has declared 35
you."
counties disaster areas.
Administrators say these
Last week's torrential
are some of the smallest
rainstorms also · caused
annual increases since
' flooding in parts of Ohio
2001.
and southern Illinois and in ·
wide areas of Missouri.
At least 17 deaths have
been linked to flooding.
-

ASSOCIATED PRESS

42 killed in attacks in Iraq,

induding 12 anned men

BAGHDAD - A suicide
car bomber penetrated tight
security to strike an Iraqi
military base on Sunday in
the deadliest of a series of
attacks that killed at least 42
people across Iraq. In Baghdad, the U.S.-protected
Green Zone came under
heavy fire by rockets or
mortar rounds.
Seven people also were
killed and 14 wounded in a
suicide car bombing in the
Shiite area of Shula in the
capital.
The attacks underscored
the fragility of Iraq's security, despite .a decline in violence over the past year.
They also came as the U.S.
mili~ary death toll in _Iraq
nears 4,000.
Weekend raids across
Iraq resulted in 17 insurgents killed and 30 detained·,
the U.S. military said. The
deadliest was an operation
Sunday targeting a suspected suicide bombing network east of Baqouba that
killed 12 armed men, the
military said
In the northwestern city
of Mosul, Iraqi security
forces opened fire on the
suicide bomber as he drove
toward a military base but
were unable to foil the
attack because the truck's
windshield had been made
bulletproof. An Iraqi army
officer who described the
attack spoke on condition of
anonymity because he wasn't authorized to release the
information.

With tasks done, Endeavour
crew to get some rest
. HOUSTON
With
their fifth and f'inal spacewalk under their belt,
Endeavour's
astronauts
planned to ta.lee -some welldeserved time off on Sunday .
before starting the journey
home.
Astronauts
Michael
Foreman
and
Robert
Behnken sailed through
their six-hour spacewalk on
Saturday, attaching a 50-foot
inspection pole to the International Space Station and
completing other chores.
The shuttle crew used
the laser-tipped inspection
boom at the beginning of ·
their 16-day mission and
again Friday night ~o check
for· any damage . to their
spaceship. It's become a
routine safety procedure
ever since the 2003 Columbia accident.
Discovery · won't have
room for a boom when it
flies in May because the
Japanese Kibo lab is so big it
will ta.lee up the entire payload bay. So Endeavour's
astronauts
left
theirs
behind.
Foreman and Behnken
hooked an extra-long power
cord to the inspection pole,
to keep its lasers and cameras warm for the next two
months, then secured the
boom to the outside of the
space station.
After finishing that task,
Foreman
inspected
a
jammed rotating joint that
has restricted the use of a set
of solar wings for months.
NASA hopes to have a plan
for dealing with the jammed
joint by the end of the
month, space station flight
director Dana Weigel said
Meanwhile,
Behnken
finally succeeded in hanging
some scientific experiments
to the European Columbus
lab.
He had trouble getting
the·containers to latch down .
during an earlier spacewalk
but succeeded this time
with help from a hammer.
- ASSOCIAJED PRESS
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Cheney visits ·Mideast to continue negotiations
DEB RIECHMANN
Associated Press

· RAMALLAH, West Bank
- Palestinian leaders asked
Vice President Dick Cheney
on Sunday to pressure Israel
to halt settlement ~onstruction and voiced other complaints that deflated Cheney's
hopeful words about Mideast
peace. ·
Palestinians had little
expectation their' meetings
with Cheney, a strong defender of the Jewish state, would
produce anything concrete.
While that was the case, the
•, Bush administration did get
another chance to nudge ~e
two sides toward an agreement before President Bush
leaves office in January. The
Palestinians, too, had another
shot at expressing their frustrations.
·
~ , The v~ce president said
neither side should pass up
this latest opportunity for an
accord despite rancor over
Israeli settlements and the
retaliatory attacks from .each
that have disrupted negotiations intended to lead to
Palestinian statehood.
"This can be done, and if all
concerned stay at the work,
success will be achieved,"
Cheney said, striking a hopetone on Easter Sunday dur.
OMAR RASHID!/ ASSOCIATED PRESS
g his first vice presidential Palestinian Prime Minister Salam Fayyad, right, meets with U.S. Vice President Dick Cheney in the West Bank city of Ramallah,Sund~y. Cheney began Easter Sunday
with a prayer and the singing of"Amazing Grace" at a tiny chapel in
· it to the Palestinian territo- Jerusalem, then launched into a day of talks about conflict, the Mideast peace process and the rising_ influence of Iran in the region. Cheney said peace would require "painful conces~ions" from Israeli and Palestinian leaders.
After talks with Israeli offici s in Jerusalem, Cheney
fle to the West Bank by helicoI\ter, · touching down at
Mafunoud Abbas' presidential
co~ound near the grave of
fon ime Palestinian leader
Yass r Arafat, who died in
2004
Abbas met Cheney at the .
end of a long red carpet and
they walked between t;wo
rows of presidential guards.
Palestinian officials said there
were no breakthroughs in
Cheney's talks with Abbas
and Prime Minister Salam
Fayyad and that Cheney
essentially paid a courtesy .
call, repeating U.S. positions.

)

.

Saeb Erekat, an Abbas aide,
said Abbas cited the need for
calm in the West Bank and
Gaza and said Israel must halt
settlement expansion.
"I can't say that,Mr. Cheney
brought anything .l)ew in his
visit, but he reiterated President. Bush's vision and commitment to having an independent Palestinian state,"
Erekat said.
Cheney's visit was part of
the administration's strategy
to keep the pressure on negotiators. Bush visited the region
in January and returns in May,
wp.ile Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice came this
month.and is back in April.

Israel has pursued peace
with Abbas, a moderate Palestinian in control of the West
Bank. Hamas militants wrested control of the Gaza Strip in
June from Abbas-allied forces.
Hamas has pounded southern
Israel with rockets; Israel has
retaliated with attacks in
Gaza.
"Peace and stability will not
be achieved through settlement expansion or the setting
up of checkpoints 'around
towns and villages, and the military escalation against Gaza,
nor the incursions, continuous
i.l)cursions into West Bank vil!ages and towns, as well as the
arrest which led to more than

a

I

11,000 prisoners in the Israeli
jails," Abbas said, detailing
Palestinian complaints.
"We also reiterate our condemnation and rejection for
the firing of missiles being
launched from Gaza against
Israel," he said after meeting
Cheney.
Cheney'. said a peace deal
will mean "painful concessions" by both sides and
require the will to defeat
those who are committed to
violence and refuse to accept
the other side's right to exist.
"Terror and rockets do not
merely kill innocent civilians,"
Cheney, said. "They also kill
legitimate hopes and aspira-

tions of the Palestinian people." ing of stone:>.
In an apparent response to
Before meeting with Israeli
Cheney, a Hamas leader in President Shimon Peres,
Gaza, Mahmoud Zahar, said: Cheney said the U.S, was ded"This is part of the American icated to doing all it could to
policy and this is part of the advance the peace process. He
war crimes committed by this .said the administration also
administration.... Sooner ·or was "actively involved in deallater the criminals will be ing with the threats that· we
punished."
see emerging in the region On Cheney's 10-day trip to not only threats to Israel, but
the Mideast, talks with leaders threats to the United States as
have focm;ed on oil, Iraq, well."
Afghanistan and Iran.
It was clear that Cheney
Before his diplomatic mis- was referring to Iran. Peres
sion, Cheney began Easter was more specific, saying decSunday with a peaceful prayer larations that Iranian Presiand the singing of ·~azing dent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
Grace" at a tiny chapel in has made against Israel canJerusalem with an arched ceil- · not be ignored.

j
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Student: 'The first step is always to pull out and stop war'
FROM A1

sons for opposing this war,
emphasizing that it is an illegal war that Congress did not
vote for.
"I want students to take
home that it has been five
years too,many and our voices can be heard," Milholland
said.
Bianca Sabrkhani, an active
member of the College
ReP,ublicans, encouraged students to continue to support
our troops.
"I believe it is important to
spread democracy," Sabrkhani
said.
But Sabrkhani criticized
the Student Government
Association for using tuition
to fmance the event.
"SGA funded this protest,
and [they] should not have
funded a political stance,"
Sabrkhani said.
Nick Altringer, a member
of Students for a Democratic
Society, explained what he
wants in the · relationship
betw~en the,U.S. and Iraq.
· "Ideally, we would be out
of there," .Altringer said.
"Ideally, we would end policy
imperialism in Iraq."
SDS member Austin Smith ·
reinforced the importance of
foreign aid and democracy.
"We should be helping
them rebuild and fostering
true democracy," Smith said,
"not just benefiting from their
resources."
- Throughout the protest,
several students volunteered
personal stories with reference to the war.
Amid these students were
Mateen Jahanmiry and Naavid
Khatibi, two officers of the
Iranian Student Organization.
Jahanmiry a0:d Khatibi
spoke of the hardships their
relatives faced at home in
Iran, declaring they all shared
the same contempt for the
war. Both members offered
suggestions on how to stimulate change.

.(

.

SHANNA FORTIER/ CEN<RAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Kris Krane, executiye director of Stud~nts for Sensible Drug Policy (SSDP), speaks out about the war on drugs Thursday, March 20, outside the Student Union. The speech was part of an all-day series of anti-war demonstrations.

· "We need to educate our- ing music or writing to
selves and change our per- Congregs."
Warshaw summarized the
spective," Jahanmiry said.
"When there is awareness, intent of this protest and the
things start to change, which actions of Progressive Councauses revolution."
cil members such as CodeIn recognition of . this Pink.
' 1Get the troops out. End
protest, Annie Warshaw, president of CodePink, elaborated the war. Use money for eduon specific actions students cation," Warshaw said.
The vice president of
can take to generate influence.
''Activism is not always Knights fqr Liberty, Ben Colprotesting," Warshaw said. lard, said he foresees difficul''Let your voice be heard to . ty in future political relation,the government, whether it be ships between the U.S. and
through an online blog, writ- Iraq, blaming "the U.S. attack

on a nation that never
attacked us."
Collard alluded to the
Vietnam War in an effort to
foreshadow a potential relationship between the U.S.
and Iraq, pointing out that
34 years after that war, the
U.S. and Vietnam now share
a "trade relationship.''
"The first step is always
to pull out and stop war,"
Collard said.
Warshaw said that one
unified theme can be distinguished from all Progressive
Council messages: the belief
that this is an unjust war.
"The reality is we're in a
major debt from this war,"
Milholland said, "and we're
ruining our reputation as a
country and for future generations."

ABOUT CODEPINK
CodePink is a women-initiated grassroots peace and social justice movement
working to end the war in Iraq, stop new wars, and redirect resources into hea
care, education and other life-affirming activities. They reject the Bush
administration's fear-based politics that justify violence and instead call for pqlicies
based on compassion, kindness and a commitmen_tto international law. Witfi an
emphasis on joy and humor, CodePink women and men seek to activate, amplify
and inspire a community of peacemakers through creative campaigns and a
commitment to nonviolence.
CodePink national serves to connect the local groups with the international
network of global peacemakers. By placing a contact e-mail on their local Web site,
local groups make themselves accessible to those in their area who ·would like to
get involved. The national organization also supplies groups with a range of
merchandise to increase visibility: pink scarves, buttons, bumper sticker, and T.shirts. They also provide local groups with organizing tips, overarching national
campaigns and initiatives in the.weekly CodePink alerts that are sent out bye-.
mail. Once a local group has started and they have contacted Rae Abileah, the
locals coordinator, they will receive local coordinator alerts that help to refine and·
support various campaigns and strategies. By tapping into the network,
CodePinkers coordinate energies and efforts.More than 150,000 people currently
·receive the weekly CodePink alert.
-WWW.CODEPINKiOM
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campus apartments
smart. living.

Campus Crossir.igs 0n Alafaya
12024 Hoyal Wulff Lane, Orlando, F.t 32811

401277.4007
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SHORT-ESSAY CO
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES:

EST

-Write 2 to 4 pages about any obstacles/barriers
you had to overcome to make it to college, any
challenges you face today in trying to stay in
college, and your goals after college.
-If yc;>u knew then, what you kno~ n~w...what

• Entries must be at least 500 words and
formatted in MS Word

would you have done differently to make
your college ~erience better?

• Please include your name, mailing address
phone number, e-mail address,
-'
and college you represent

-If given an opportu_nity to speak with a
Florida legislator, what would you advise
him/her to change in Florida~s higher
education system?

• E-mail your submission to:
bcolon@enlace.usf.edu
DEADLINE: MARCH 31, 2008

· For More Information, call (813)974-3897
'
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*All ~tries must be at least 500 words in length. By participating
in. this contest. contestant confirms essay is their original work.
and autho_rizes its use by ENI.ACE Florida as ~eemed appropriate.
Entries will not be-returned. Contest winners will be announced
on April 15, 2008 in Tallahassee, FL. Select participants will be
invited to an a l l ~ paid 1-day trip to Tallahassee,
FL to
·ctpate in ENLACE Flonda Day•
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Hitt's responses fail to satisfy some students' concerns
FROM A1

approval or a plan for repayment.
. Hitt acknowledged overpaying the professor, calling it
a bad and embarrassing error
made by personnel within the
university. As soon as it was
detected, he said, the university ci:eated a plan for repayment, which is already in
progress.
As far as the $50 fee for
international students, Hitt
said it is a perfectly legitimate
fee, which was charged in
anticipation of action taken by
the Board of Governors.
"I guess technically we were
not in compliance, but we are
doing today e~actly what we
were doing then, and it's now
legal," Hitt said.
Hitt · contended that the
money given to UCF Athletics
in the form of a . $7.6 million
loan is also legitimate.
"The issue is not how [the
money] was spent," he said.
"No one argues that the money

was spent 01;1 things it should- defend all this, but it's black about it.
"Whether you want to ing the UCF band from playn't have been The issue is, do and white," Whalen said.
Hillyard charged that UCF believe it or not, a lot of peo- ing 'Would You Be My Girl?"
we have the authority to pass
Mark Ritner, an environ- Arena rules change so sud- ple attend sporting events because at past sporting
the money under a •written mental engineering major, was denly from one event to the not necessarily for the game events, students have substicontract to the Athletics also unmoved by the presi- next that students do not itself but for the overall expe- tuted foul language for the
Association and have them dent's response to his concerns know what they are allowed rience;the atmosphere,'' Hill- song's lyrics:
then spend the money on about academic dishonesty at to do. As a member ofRowdy yard told the president.
"I know that was unpopubeha,lf of the athletics pro- UCF.
Knights, . a group of UCF
Hitt promised to raise the lar with a number, of people
gram? [The auditors] say we
"It is a serious pr9blem sports enthusiasts, new rules issue with UCF Director of when that was changed,'' Hitt
don't. We say we do.
across the country, and we banning signs and costumes Athletics Keith Tribble; but said. "So some things we're
"But no one contends that have been proactive here at at basketball games especial- said he supports some going to agree on; some
the money was improperly . UCF over the last eight or 10 ly upset her.
restrictions, such as prohibit- things we're not."
spent. The money was spent years in trying to address it,''
on scholarships, coaches' Hitt said. ''.Are we where we'd
salaries, trainers' salaries, sup- like to be? I don't think any uniport staff salaries, j.ust as it is versity in the country is."
1
being spent now. The only
Ritner called the president's/
·• The university has not had a total hiring freeze, only what Hickey referred to as a frost or a chill, but that
question is, who got it first?"
answer a polished political
could move to a freeze soon given what Hitt called deadly serious budget cuts.
_
Hitt called the loan situation response.
• Future conservationist efforts on campus will include placing more recycling containers in different areas,
a tempest in a teapot, adding
"It appears that undergradstarting a Styrofoam recycling program, investing in energy-efficient lightbulbs and installing a solar
that although there was no uate academic . standards of
energy panel on one of the tower residences.
written plan on how the debt integrity an<;l competency are
UCF-affiliated credit card mailings may not be what they seem. "Unfortunately there
should be repaid, it was always probably the fifth or sixth item
are time~ when credit card companies take our logo and put it on and send it to students whose names
the thought to have Athletics down J.>resident· Hitt's priority
are public record," Huddleston said.
repay the money.
list," Ritner said.
• Ph.D. students dissatisfied with the six-week limit on the length of time they can check out library books
should talk to library administrators directly. "It may just be that they don't realize the need
,
"I really think there's a · Sophomore Caitlyn Hillto be able to check out a book for three months as opposed to six weeks exists, and if the library
group of folks who are trying to yard, a hospitality major, left
understands it does exist, and they feel that it's a good idea and it's consistent with what happens at other
see this as the next Watergate, the forum moi:e optimistic
research universities, they may very well be willing to change the policy," Hickey said.
and it ain't," Hitt said.
about her problem with New
Plans to provide health insurance subsidies to UCF graduate assistants are-on hold because of anticipated
Whalen was not convinced. UCF Arena rules, saying she
budget
cu(s of up to 10 percent or about $38.5 million for the next fiscal year, which starts on July 1.
"I feel like he's trying to thinks something will be done
"We want to do it. We know we need to do it. We have been making efforts to try to do it. But
when every time we tum around, more n'loney heads out the door, it's becoming progressively more
difficult to be able to see how we can do it right now," Hickey said.
• Two unoccupied fraternity houses on Greek Park will remain unoccupied for an undetennined amount of
time. As part of its plan to strengthen Greek Park, UCF has t_aken a lease option to purchase the houses, but
there have been ~ifficulties moving forward with the appraisal process, Ehasz said.
• Students with multiple final exams falling on the same day can ask their instructor and classmates to
move an exam to a day without any prescheduled exams that UCF sets aside each semester.,

OTHER ISSUES ADDRESSED-AT THE STUDENT OPEN FORUM
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$40K supplied for launch
FROM

Al

versity's "CubeSat" project,
designed to provide an affordable means for universities to
conduct experiments in space.
With the .satellite design
underway, there was still the .
question of what material to
use as their payload. Byrd's
team decided to take proposals from local high school students for different payload
options and to build their
satellite around the best proposal.
The winning idea came
from students at Titusville
High School Their payload of
choice: human feces.
"Right now, we're working
on the final design of the satellite itself;" Byrd said, "as well
as getting the. ball rolling on
the payload design so that we
can find the best way to carry
out this experiment and relay
the information from space:•
Once completed, the 10centimeter cube will be transported, feces and all, to Russia
for launch.
The launch system will use
the Poly Picosatel.lJte Orbital
Deployer, or P-POD system,
· developed at California Polytechnic.
In a 2007 report, Parin
Patel, project manager for California Polytechnic's first
CubeSat laµnch, explained

of Byrd's team who helped
design the satellite, said the
group will be able to measure
the decay of the feces with
pressure and temperature sen:sors, which will indicate how
much of the waste has been
converted to gas.
The high school students
who proposed the unorthodox
payload will conduct a mirror
experiment on Earth.
· Although it is unclear
whether a satellite with these
particular contents has ever
- THOMAS BYRD
been launched before, Byrd
PROJECT LEADER
and his team are guaranteed to
'that the P-POD uses a spring- make history with their
loaded launcher to fling the launch.
CubeSat into space.
'We would be the first uni"The satellites come out versity in the state ofFlorida to
like a simple jack-in...;the-box,'' build a teal working satellite
Patel said ''.And then they end ready to be launched into
up being in orbit around the .s pace,'' Byrd said. '¼t this
Earth."
.
moment, we have funding in
This launching system, place and approved upon
which can easily be attached completion of a working satelto a variety of rockets, is a low- lite."
That funding, totaling
cost alternative tb traditional
satellite launches. Byrd said a about $40,000, has been supstandard Cape Canaveral plied by the Florida Space
_launch can cost more than Institute in anticipation of the
$150,000.
historic fecal launch.
Once the satellite reaches
The question of who exactouter space, the UCF team ly will have the privilege of
hopes to communicate with it donating the space-exploring
to keep track of the decompo- waste is yet to be determined
sition rate of the feces as it
'We don't know quite yet,"
makes its journey around the .Byrd said. 'We'll take volunEarth.
teers, both for donating the
Patrick Abbott, a member material and for hand,ling it." .

"We don't know
quite yet. We'll
take volu~teers,
both.for ·
donating the
material and
for handling it."
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$300 awarded to student who was 'Best in Show'

•

Al

FROM

month get anywhere from
1,200 to 1,500 people," Kilbride said. "Being that this
one was much shorter, we
expect roughly 600."
There is no need for
knowledge of art to appreciate the work inside the museum.
"It's just like dresses," Kilbride said. "Just because you
wouldn't wear it doesn't
mean you're not in tune to
the fashion."
Each piece can mean
something entirely different
to many different people.
The museum ·staff works
hard to presei:-ve·the integrity
and expand the knowledge of
art. It strives to open a new
window to the art world
through these exhibitions.
The winner of "Best of
Show,"· also called the David

\

and Kay Haxton Award, and
$300 was senior Phil Jasen.
'Tve been drawing for as
long as I can remember,"
Jasen sai,d. "As a child, I, to
the disapproval of my parents, drew underneath the
family coffee table. I found it
a -q uiet place to hide and
draw, plus I didn't have to ask
permission for drawing
paper."
His piece featured many
different approaches to art,
such as painting and drawing.
With a darker perception of ·
reality, Jasen said that he
strived to express his "lack of
trust in things being as they
seem or supposedly should
be, not tell people what or
how .to think but invoke a
viewer's internal dialogue
and reasoning."
Jasen said he looks up to
anyone in society who works
toward a simpler life that has

the potential to be more
meaningful than that of the
average person.
In the future, Jasen said he
hopes to live a simple life creating his own works of art
with inspiration from "the
paintings of Philip Guston ...
the intensity of James Ensor,
the lighting of Rembrandt,
the meticulous focus of Gregory Gillespie, the artistic
struggle of [Larry] Rivers,
and the writings_ of Don
DeLillo
and
Flannery
O'Connor," Jasen said.
Jasen will be able to use
variation to his advantage.
This is just one of the
many · exhibits that takes
place each year at the UCF
Art Museum. There are typically six showcases, two with
pieces from outside shows.
The first show of each school
year is the faculty show,
which gives students the

GALLERY INFORMATION
HOURS:
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
LOCATION AND TOURS:
The Gallery is located in the Visual Arts Building, Bldg. No. 51 on the campus map. Free
guided tours are available for-groups, classes and other organizations. Please call to
schedule an appointment.
PARKING:
Aguest parking permit may be obtained from the yellow permit boxes at all parking lots
and parking garages for $5. For some specific reception dates and times, parking in the
student lot adjacent to the Visual Arts Building will be available for visitors at no cost.
ested buyers. The. museum
takes no commission on the
sale of art in order to make
clear that they display the
pieces to broaden the knowledge and understanding of

opportunity to see the strong
talents of their ·p rofessors.
Sales of the artwork don't
go through the museum, but
e-mail addresses are available upon request for inter-

art, not to make a profit.
"Looking at a piece of art
is like having a discussion
with the artist without -them
actually being there," Kilbride said.
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UCF's Tyson Auer runs past the tag of Wagner first baseman Vin Avella for an infield single during the Knights' 5-1 win on March 18. Auer went 3-for-9 with 3 runs and 3 RBIs in UCF's first two conference games this past weekend at Southeni Miss.

UCF opens C-USA play py
splitting two against USM
first three innings against pitcher David Clark before suddenly
exploding for 11 runs over the
The UCF Baseball team following two innings.
matched its season loss total in
Ryan Richardson got the
its first Conference USA game, Knights on the scoreboard
falling 8-4 at Southwhen he hit a sacriVS. USM
ern Miss on Friday.
fice fly with the
But the Knights
bases loaded, scorGAME1
rebounded nicely Sat4 ing Tyson Auer.
UCF
urday with a 15-4 vicUCF then needed
USM
tory.
8 some two-out hits to
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . extend its lead.
"I think the guys
GAME2
were determined to
Tim Russell folbounce back after
UCF
·1S lowed Richardson
yesterday and they
USM
4 with a RBI single
did,'' UCF coach Jay
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . through the right
Bergman said in a
side to drive in Colin
press release.
Arnold. Eric KallThe Knights' offense started strom delivered the big hit of the
slow Saturday after being limit- inning when he laced a 1-0 pitch
ed to just four hits through eight into the right-center field gap
innings by Southern Miss pitch- for a two-run double.
. er Barry Bowden in Friday's
Clark was able to survive the
series opener. The Knights (20- fourth inning -but he wouldn't ,
2 overall, 1-1 in. C-USA) mus-· even record an out in the fifth
tered just one hit through the after he issued a leadoff walk to
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
GOOD IS BAD

20-20VISION

The Knights' No.1 starter,Jaager Good, began the season by giving
up just two runs in his first three starts, which lasted 15.2 innings.
But in his past two starts, Good has been hit around for) 1 earned
runs in just six combined innings.

Saturday's win was the Knights' 20th win ofthe season. It took just 22
games for the Knights to earn that mark.Last year, UCF needed 43
games to reach the 20-win plateau and it tooR 33 contests in 2006.
COMING UP

ACOOL SWEAT

Kyle Sweat has filled the void during Good's rough stretch. He
pitched eight shutout innings against Siena on March 15 before
tiring in the ninth. He then threw five shutout innings Saturday at
Southern Miss to help UCF daim its first conference win of the year. ·

Josh Siebenaler, a single to
Pwayne Bailey and a single to
Auer, which drove in Siebenaler.
Wade Weathers replaced
Clark, but he didn't last long as
he allowed singles to Colin ·
Arnold, Shane Brown and
Richardson, which pushed
UCF's lead up to 7-0. Weathers'
day was over, but the Knights
weren't done yet in the fifth.
The newest Southern Miss
pitcher, JR Ballinger, was greeted by Russell smacking a tworun single up the middle. When
the fifth inning was over, the

After UCF finished its series against the Golden Eagles on Sunday,
the Knights returned home in preparation for Tuesday's game
~gainst North Florida.The Ospreys won a doubleheader against the
University of South Carolina Upstate the last time they took the
field Saturday. First pitch is slated for 6:30 p.m.

Knights had scored seven runs
on six hits, all singles.
UCF pitcher Kyle Sweat
made the Knights' big lead stand
up with five shutout innings. He
gave up only four hits and had
four strikeouts. Sweat went to
the mound in the sixth inning,
but a finger blister that developed on his right hand cut his
day short. Sweat went back to
the dugout after a meeting with
the Knights' trainer.
Carmine Giardina relieved
Sweat, but his disappointing
season continued as he couldn't

find the strike zone. Giardina
walked five hitters m 0.2
innings, allowing three runs in
the bottom of the sixth. Giardina
has walked 13 batters in 11.2 this
year and has a 6.94 earned run
average through Satt.,rrday. •
Breiman Dobbins picked up
the slack and his first collegiate
save by limiting the Golden
Eagles to just one run over the
final 3.1 innings.
"Dobbins came in, in a tough.
situation, but he has done it all
PLEASESEE

GOOD ON A12

·Men, women going UCF makes it 7 straight
opposite directions
PADRICK BREWE~ .
Sports Editor

The UCF Men's and
Women's Basketball teams had
eerily similar pO~tseasons this
year.

Both teams played the fifthseeded Southern Miss Golden
Eagles in their first game, both
subsequently lost and both were
left on the outside looking in on
the national tournaments.
And even though both
squads finished the season
going 2-4 in their final six
. games, those records mean two
completely different things.
Simply put, they are two very
different teams heading in two
very different directions.
On the men's side, there were
high hopes for 2007-08.
A schedule front-loaded with
quality teams, a manageable
conference schedule, a bevy of
senior leadership and a poisedto-break-out Jermaine Taylor
gave UCF a lot of confidence..
With the women, it was a
· team filled with fresh faces, as
only two players had ever
stepped onto the court for UCF

s

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

before. First-year head coach Joi
Williams was expected to take
her share of bumps while getting them ready, and wins were
supposed to be hard to come by.
And for most of the season,
all those expectations rang true.
But the teams got away from
the plan with three weeks left.
The men were dealt a huge
blow for the final two games
with Mike O'Donnell's ankle
injury and Stanley Billings' and
Mike Battle's continued injury
woes.
PLEASE SEE

\),

WOMEN ON A15

It didn't matter if it was
Hawkeyes or Hurricanes for
the UCF Softball team over the
weekend, as the Knights continued their streaking ways and
beat Iowa on Thursday and
swept Tulsa on Friday and Sat_
urday.
The Golden Hurricane had
just one Conference USA .loss
before taking UCF, but they
were sent packing with three
more after their three-game
series in Orlando, with Saturday's 8-0, six-inning win being
_ the exclamation point.
SHANNA FORTIER / CENT~AL FLORIDA FUTURE
It took until the fourth UCF's Allison Kime scored twice in the Knights' 4--1 win over Iowa on Thursday. In the 3-game
inning for the Knights' offense series against Tulsa, Kime pitched 15 innings, struck out 15 and won all 3 games.
to get on the board, but once
UCF got started, it piled on the fifth on two hits and an error.
loss.
.
In the bottom of the sixth,
runs.
"Today they put the game
In the bottom of the fourth, the Knights loaded the bases together," head coach' Renee
the Knights started out with with a single and two walks, but Luers-Gillispie said in a press
four straight hits - three of Megan Murphy and Tiffany release after Saturday's game.
which were doubles. Hillary Lane both struck out, bringing "Offensively, they worked the
Barrow led the way, driving in up Breanne Javier.
count and put together the key
Javier laced a single up the hits we needed. Defensively,
two runs and scoring another
middle, scoring Ashley Van · they played solid throughout
in the four-run inning.
UCF followed that up with Ryn and sending the Golden
three runs in the bottom of the Hurricane packing with an 8-0
PLEASESEE KNIGHTS ON A14
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Knights.hoping to be fine in '09.
BRIAN MURPHY

j

than encouraging conclusion
to the season, a lot of people
will be talking negatively about
the Knights again. But, Taylor
said the team's expectations
have not been lowered
"Just trying to win as many
games as we can and go for a
conference championship,'' he
said. "I think [the other
Knights] all think the same
thing, so we've just got to work
hard over the summer, starting
now. We've just got to try to get
better for next season."
·

Staff Writer

Players on the UCF Men's
Basketball team said that the
negative manner in which
- many people were talking
about it after the Knights
were eliminated in the quarterfinals of the 2007 Conference USA Championship
would motivate them for the
•
2007-08 season.
·
Maybe that want to prove
those people wrong spurred
the Knights to a season-opening upset of the Nevada Wolf
Pack. That victory looked
like it would foreshadow bigger and better accomplishments for UCF in 2008.
But in the end it was a
repeat of a bad ending for the
Knights: a first-round bye in
the conference tournament
all for naught after being
eliminated in the quarterfinals and being left with
motivation to get better.
The Knights (16-15 overall,
j, .
9-7 in C-USA) lost their final
two regular season games to
back their way into the fourth
spot in the conference tournament. But without point
guard Mike O'Donnell, who
broke his foot prior to UCF's
regular-season finale at
'Tulsa, the Knights fell to
Southern Miss 68-62.
"It's always hard losing a
guy like Mike. He's our
leader; he's our point guard,''
guard Jermaine Taylor said.
"But we weren't afraid ... We
just went out and did what
we can do, knowing we
weren't going to have our
point guard"
It was definitely a tough
way for the Knights to end a
season that started so positively, even if it wasn't filled
with a long string ofvictories.
Soon after the Nevada
win, the Knights took on a
couple of NCAA Tourna• ment
teams - Villanova and
Kansas State - in the Old
Spice Classic at Disney's
;
Wide World of Sports. The
Knights pulled within three
points of the Wildcats with
about 90 seconds to play
before they pulled away
down the stretch.
The Knights were an even
tougher task for Kansas State,
as the two teams fought into
overtime. But behind 30
points from Michael Beasley,
the Wildcats got past UCF for
a 78-76 win.
,,.
Nearly a month later, the
Knights got another chance
to prove themselves againse
top competition in a home
contest against Connecticut.,
Yet again, the Knights ended
up a few points short, and the
Huskies won 85-82.
The Krti.ghts showed the
· ability to fight back after
being do'YY' double digits in
each of those three games,
but the adage "Close, but not
quite" would become one of
the trends in UCF's season.

,

ANDY JACOBSOHN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF guard Jermaine Taylor has been the team's leading scorer for the past two seasons,
but he also is shooting to be t"e Knights' b!!st defensive player next season.

The
Knights
were
involved in eight games in
which the final margin was
five points; the Knights were
1-7 in those games.
''We knew we had a good
team, but it was just frustrating that we couldn't get those
wins because they would've
helP,ed us out a lot,'' Taylor
said:
Another problem for the .
Knights was inconsistency.
UCF didn't have any streaks
that lasted longer than four
games. Their four-game winning streak from Jan. 8 to Jan
23 was snapped with a loss to
an SMU team that entered
the teams' Jan. 26 matchup 04 in conference play.
But this happened all season long to the Knights. After
coming so close to Villanova
and Kansas State, the Knights
collapsed in the second half
at a very average South Florida team about 10 days later.
They scored 109 points
against UTEP before that loss
to the Mustangs. They put up
no points in a victory against
East Carolina, only to score
66 in a loss at Marshall three
days later. This type of schizophrenic play led UCF head
coach· Kirk Speraw to question his team's effort against
the Thundering Herd.
. "Qµite honestly, our guys·
showed a great deal of immaturity from Wednesday to
this game," Speraw said in a
post-game radio interview
after the Marshall game. "...
Everything was so easy the
other night, whether it was
offensive
execution
or
whether it was making shots
.... And tonight, we wer~
.shooting shots thinking that
they were going to go in and
they weren't very good shots
to begin with."
Taylor's answer to squashfug the team's bouts of inconsistency for next season is to
practice harder and better.
. ·~t practice, you've got to
hard and because you're
going to play like you practice," he said.
·
A week after the Marshall
loss, The Knights held its regular-season home finale and
sent the team's five seniors,
O'Donnell, guards Dave
Noel, Mike Battle, Chip

Cartwright and center Stanley Billings, out in style with a
68-60 victory over Rice.
"I was excited and at the
same time, I was kind of sad
because I knew I wasn't going
to be able to play in front of.
my fans no more," Noel said
after his final home game in a
UCF uniform.
· The presence of the UCF
fans was multiplied with the
opening of the New UCF
Arena in 2007. With more
than twice the number of
seats of the Old UCF Arena,
the Knights' new house gave
them a home-field advantage
they've never had as evidenced by their 13-5 home
record this season.
Those fans will see a vastly different team in the fall of
2008. O'Donnell was a team
leader and one of the school's
best perimeter shooters.
Noel was an all-conference
defender. Battle was a
dependable 3-point shooter
when healthy. Cartwright
was a change-of-pace guard
who could speed up the
offense, and Billings was the
Knights' 7-foot enforcer in
the paint. So the Knights will
have some big voids to fill
next season.
One returning constant
for the Knights is Taylor. The
junior scored 646 points this
season fifth-most in
school history. He also led the
team in scoring in 23 of the
Knights' 31 games, and ended
the regular season with a 20.8
points per game average.
Yet UCF's coaches were
always expecting_more out of
Taylor. They would criticize
him on his shot selection,
defense, decision-making
and ability to succeed when
opponents would key on him.
But now as the Knights'
most experienced player,
Taylor will look to be the
team's emotional leader, top
scorer and defensive stopper,
roles he thinks he can fill.
Taylor said he knows he
needs to improve his defense
and his ability to get his teammates involved if he wants to
become a better player.
"I'm going to do it all,'' he
said.
Obviously, with so many
departing play'ers and a less

,;.
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Good doesn't pitch up to name
FROM A1

year long for us," Bergman
said in the release. "And he's
just a freshman."
Saturday was the first time
UCF had won in Hattiesburg,
Miss., since a 14-1 triumph in
1988, which was the first time
the two programs met on the
- diamond. The Knights' 15
runs were the most they have
scored in a Jeague game since
the first C-USA contest in
program history; an 18-1 win
at Marshall on March 31,
2006.
The Knights' victory
snapped the Golden Eagles'
seven-game win streak one .
night after Southern Miss
snapped UCF's 11-gaine winning streak.
The offensive success
resided in the other dugout
Friday night. UCF starting
pitcher Jaager Good turned
in his second straight sub-par .
outing, allowing five runs in
three innings.
Southern Miss (13-7 overall, 1-1 in C-USA) set the tone
for the game as Southern
Miss' James Ewing and Kyle
Maxie led off the first and
second innings, respectively,
with solo home runs. The
Golden Eagles scored two
runs in each of the second,
third and. fourth innings.
Good hasn't been pitching
like the Knights' Friday night
starter lately. He has given up
11 earned runs and 12 hits
over his past two starts, both
of which he hasn't gone past
the third inning.
Southern Miss' Bo Davis
made it 3-0 in the second
with a two-out RBI double.
The Knights tried to respond
in the third as they loaded the
bases with one out, but Bowden struck out the next two

'

ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Ryan Richardson had a productive weekend at the plate against Southern Miss. In
the first two games, he went 4-for-7, including a home run, with 3 rims and 3 RBIs.

hitters to escape the jam.
Strikeouts
were · the
Knights' nemesis Friday as
Bowden threw eight innings,
allowing five hits a,nd struck ·
out a career-high 14 batters,
allowing only one run
through eight innings. He
started the ninth inning by
allowing a single and a walk,
and it was clear that Bowden
had run out of gas after 123
pitches.
Jonathan Johnston tried to
record the final three outs,
but could only get one after
walking two Knights, forcing
in a run. Tyler Conn came in
and allowed a sacrifice fly to
Kyle Mills and an RBI single
Bailey before finally ending
the game. But that ninth
inning
gave UCF some
momentum for Saturday's

showdown.
"We just got caught up in
the game Friday," Bergman
said in the release. "Their
pitcher had, a great performance. But we scored three in
the ninth inning and I think
tha:t carried over into today's
game."
The Knights and Golden
Eagles finished their threegame series on Sunday, but
results were not available at
press time. .A. recap will be
available in Wednesday's edition of the Future'.
UCF's next game is at
home Tuesday against North
Florida (11-10 overall, 5-7 in
the Atlantic Sun Conference). First pitch is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m., at.Jay Bergman
Field, where the Knights are
18-0 this season.
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Freshmen overcome challenges in first season

games heading into a matchup
with Tulane. The Knights won
77-71 and then followed that up
with a great outing against
Emma Cannon walked out
nationally-ranked UTEP and a
• onto the basketball court with
thumping of Memphis to end
her head held high, her hair
the season.
pulled back and her emotions
Even though the team went
running wild
2-3 to end the season, it was the
Goose bumps rose up her
best stretch ofthe season by fin:
spine and butterflies began to
Through
the last five games,
fill up her stomach. It was her
including the· c ;USA tournafirst Conference USA tourna- ·
ment game with Southern Miss, 1
ment game, -one. of many firsts
the women lost by an average of
on the season for the freshman
just more than seven points a
forward.
.
,,
game.
In five of their first six
Nine of her teammates
losses in conference, UCF lost
could say the exact same thing.
by an average of172 points.
: So the freshman team along
''From the very first conferwith their freshman coach went
ence game until th~ last one we
{>Ut orito the court and faced the
ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .
played, you could see our kids
Southern Miss Golden Eagles UCF forward Tia lewis was or1e of 11 freshmen on the Knights' team.lewis had a
got a little bit tougher," Williams
for the third time on the season. fantastic year for the Knights, becoming UCF's sing. le-season rebounding lead~r.
said"... We said that conference
).\nd for the third time, Southern
/...
~ s beat the young Knights, flown before, so when we . on with us .on the outside but play was 'playing with the big
74-72.
checked into the airport, we had n;iore ofwhat was going on with girls,' so they had to play_like
Teammates shed tears in the to make sure that everyone us as a family. We just became women, and that is how we
locker room. Tta Lewis couldn't would stay together," Williams closer and closer every road focused on it:'
Cannon even saw a differeven make it to the postgame said "When we got to the air- trip."
press conference, and Cannon port and people started getting
While they were on the ence in the way her teain prac.
. had trouble making out words.
picked out to be searched, they road, the girls got to know each ticed
'1'f
ow
we
push
ourselves_
~
''It hurt because we all went weren't really familiar with that other better and better; but that
wasn't the end of the lesson. more,". Cannon said. "In the
into the game knowing we were either."
going to win because we knew
· One of
main growing Williams made sure that the beginning, it was hard for us to
everyone was going to put in points came even before the team lmew the reason they come in because practice was
100 percent," Cannon said. team stepped foot onto the air- were on the road.and that the totally different from high
"~ctually going through [the plane. The tradition was for time in the hotel wasn't a time school Sometimes we would
. quit or say something back to
game] and fighting and for us to fres!1men to ~arry; bags of for rest.
the coaches because that was
_only
lose
by
two,
it
was
a
hearteqmpment,
tramers
ba~
and
''The
main
thing
about
the
#
·breaker:' '
· other bulky luggage while the road trips is that it's.about busi- · what was in our mentality.
But it wasn't the loss that was team walked throughout the nes.s," Williams said ''It is not a Nowadays we push ourselves,
in!portant, but rather the airport.
with 10 freshmen, it vacation time or a time that you and we don't quit:'
From the practice facility to
growth the team experienced.
~ e d like ~ery person was stay up all night and talk to your
Head coach Joi Williams lugging ~me sort ofbaggage to friends. I think the biggest thing the court, the girls began to
wished she could have docu- the terminal.
. for.them was adjusting to the improve in every facet of the
mented the season from the
·''It was like everyone had a schedule that they were on game. Cannon began to slow
her game down and work on
start of preseason to the final bag to themselves and it was when playing on the road'.'
game against Southern Miss.
~d of awkward," Cannon said
The girls seemed to learn her footwork, Lewis became
''I told one of our assistant 'I knew freshmen had to do that quickly. Following two straight UCF's single-season rebound ,
coaches that we should have kind of stuff, but for us all to losses tp open the season at leader and Marshay White
written a book this year and have to carry something, it was home, the Knights won their began molding into the point
kept a journal of it," Williams pretty funny.''
first road game· of the season guard Wtlliams imagined
said
The bonding didn't stop against North Florida
"Marshay White was a kid
The Knights began another that came in and wasn't really
Whatever t;he script, the sea- there.. To help 1?e girls get
sonopenedwithalotofinsecu- acquamted, Williams would first for them when they wel- used to doing the things that we
. rity and unfamiliarity. With only pair up different t ~ t e s ~o corned Southern M:i.s.s team to had asked todo as a point guard,
one senior - guard AmbeF room together dunngeachroad the UCF Arena to open C-USA because in high school she had
Long - on the roster and 10 trip at the hotel The girls would play. In that game, the freshmen· to score so many points and she
freshmen, there were a lot of !11,en get to lmow each oth~ not tutoring became even tougher was the main one they were
lessons and experiences to be Just o~ the court, but off 1t as as the Knights suffered a looking for to shoot the ball,"
blowout loss 71-54 and felt just Williams said. "She came in
· learned The most simple of well.
here and we asked her to not
fhem was where the team
'We got to learn more about what conference play was like.
began to bond the most: road our teammates and what their
That loss triggered a road only score, but set her teamtrips.
~ackgro~d was," Cannon ~d bump in the girls' season, as -m ates up, create for other peo·~ few of them that hadn't 'It wasnt about what was gomg they lost. 11 of their next ~ ple an~ defend I really appreci-

RYAN BASS
Staff Writer

ate how hard she worked because ed and gives_UCF optimism for
the point guard position is the next season.
'Watch out," Cannon said with
hardest position to learn:'
And while the outcome of the a laugh. ''Llke Coach always says.
conference tournament game they better get us now, because
wasn't exactly what Cannon had when we become sophomores,
hoped for, Knights showcased the , juniors, and seniors, it's going to
growth that Williams had expect- be crazy.''
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Knights sweep Tulsa to take second in conference
FROM A1

the game. The win gives us
momentum to take on Marshall this weekend on the
road"
Kime threw six shutout
innings while striking out six
and allowing just four hits for
the win.
In th~ second game Friday,
the Golden Hurricane kept it
closer but UCF still got the last
laugh with a 6-5 win:
Tulsa committed two
errors in the game, including a
costly one in the bottom of the
sixth that put runners on second and third with no outs for
the Knights.
Marquita Council popped
up to short on an 0-1 pitch, setting the table for Lane.
Lane swung at the . first
pitch, group.ding it to, second,
allowing Lindsay Dean to
score for the go-ahead and,

ultimately, the winning run.
Kime, who relieved starter
Ashleigh Cole in the sixth
inning, allowed a single to Lauren Lindsay in the seventh but
finished off the Golden Hurricane to pick up the win.
The Knights started off the
series with a quick victory in
the early game Friday, with
Kime going the distance again,
pitching seven scoreless
innings for the win.
Tulsa's Jordan Kinard
pitched six strong innings for
the Golden Hurricane, but an
error in the third inning led to
two unearned UCF runs which is all the Knights would
need for the 2-0 win.
The Knights (25-14 overall,
6"'.3 in C-USA) trailed just
twice in the :series, as th~y
pushed their winning streak to
seven games.
The story of the series was
Kime, who pushed her record
to 14-7 on the season. She

recorded the win in all three of
the games and pitched 15 total
shutout innings.
She struck out a total of 15
batters and allowed just seven
hits and two walks.
Council led the Knights
offensively, registering a hit in
every game, going 5-for-9 in
the series. Barrow had four
RBIs against 'Tulsa.
Before the taking on the
Golden Hurricane for their
third C-USA series of the season, the Knights had to face the
Iowa Hawkeyes on Thursday.
Coming off · a 9-1, fiveinning drubbing of Jacksonville on Wednesday, UCF
continued its hot streak.
The Knights scored a run in
each of the first two .i nnings.
In the bottom of the first
with runners on second and
third, Council scored on a wild
pitch to give UCF an early 1-0
lead
In the second, Abby

McClain laid down a bunt for a
single that also scored Kime.
The· Knights added two
more runs in the bottom of the
fifth to essentially put · the
game away.
The Hawkeyes managed to
get on the board in the top of
the sixth, .but they left two runners o,n base and didn't come
close to threatening in the
final frame.
,Cole improved to 9-6 on the
year, striking out six and
allowing just four hits and a
run in seven innings.
Next up for the Knights is a
six-game road trip that starts
with a game against Florida
Atlantic on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
and Florida International on
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
The next C-USA series for
UCF will be Saturday and Sunday against the Marshall
Thundering Herd, who are 4-4
in conference play so far this
year.

'

.

SHANNA FORTIER .' CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Marquita Council was one of the offensive leaders for the Knights in their four wins from
Thursday to Saturday. Council was 5-for-9 during the 3-game sweep ofTulsa.
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Satu1rda,y, March 29, 200/'Zi
ltAMto,3 PM
Freel Open. to.the Publie I

..
{

We invite you t0 jpiu the festivities, Mike Bender and lead instructor Jered Gusso invite you to join
them fo1· free tips, equipment and swing evaluations, Demo Day by Cleveland Golf and a li:REB clituc
by Golf Digest "Top 10 'FeaGher" Mike Bender

Schedule of E~ents:
11:08am
Demo Day, Swing'Tips by JeirecllG1:1sso, Swing E'valuation,'S, Vide~ Swing.An_alysis

;,

1:00pm
F.ree Cldhi€ by Mike Bender
This cHnic will discuss the l!,a ic philosophies of the Mike 1!3endet dolf Academy,- and how they can
l'iefp improve your swing and your golf game.
For more information, please call 407~384-6888, e:xtl: 3
www.g01fst0neySrooR:east.com
Mike Bender Academy at Stolll!yb,rook East GoUi Club • 2900 Nnrt)lampton Av.e • Orlando, Flol'.ida 32828
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Women better than men
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losing five seniors, which is
but one player - barring any
devastating enough. But those transfers, of course - so the
Taylor did look like the
seniors were also the teams'
squad is poised to add on to
prolific bucket-filler people
second, third, fifth, sixth and
its inspiring fmish.
were accustomed to, unill the
eighth leading scorers on the
They have the athletic forhome stretch.
wards and quick, off-the-drib- .
team. They will have to find a
Whether it was the grind
way to replace the 40.4 points ble guards that excel in Cof starting all but one game at a game that they will lose.
USA
UCF for the first time, or a
C-USA has a lot of depth
It was hard enough for the
chink in his offensive armor,
Knights to spread the scoring
returning next year on the
Taylor was not the same plaY:- around as it was, because
women's side, but none like at
er at the end of the year·. Taylor went, so did they;
UCE
three of his lowest outputs
. Major factors from almost
there were only seven games
were in the final six games. .
each team - 'Tu.lane notwithin which he did not lead the
The ~nights themselves
standing - .will be gone, leavteam in scotjng. The Knights
averaged eight fewer points
were 2-5 in those contests.
ing a window open for the
per game and had a five perTaylor is already burdened Knights to move on up.
cent decrease in shooting per- with a lot of the blame when
Men's basketball tends to
. centage in those same games.
the team performs poorly, and be the second-most popular
The women, on the other
even when it does well, it
sport on campus, but unless
hand, re·alfy started to gel near seems as though criticism is
Chris Baez and AJ. Tyler are
the end of the year.
fantastic and Taylor Young's
always leveled at him.
· With no other proven
They were losing by less,
offensiv~ output improves,
scoring five points more per
scoring threat returning, you
this team will only be worse.
game and looked to be .a team can only wonder how much
And the women's team
to watch for in the future.
he can take.
will only get better. They are
The women's team looked
The women's team, how- .
potentially returning the two
as though they were fmally
ever, doesn't need to worry
most athletic forwards in the
corning together as a team.
about losing much with its
conference in Tia Lewis and
C9mpare that to the men's
departing senior.
. Emma Cannon, and their
team, which fmished off the
Amber Long was shelved
guards can really only get betyear with three straight losses on the bench for most of the
ter with their 3-point shootalong with a close win at
season, and never got a
ing.
home over Rice, a team that
chance to contribute on any
Does this mean that the
was winless in conference
sort of.regular basis. So the
women's team is going to
• 1play.
vacancy left should _n ot be
hav;e a better record than the
Now both teams will have
hard to fill, especially with the men's team for the first time
to look at the facts as they and plethora of guards that the
since the 2000-01 season?
prepare for 2008-09.
cur'rent team has.
I don't know.
The men's team will be
The team will return all
But I wouldn't be surprised.
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needs you to be a
Career Peer Advisor!
/

$8/hour, plus much
.·
more!

•

Jump start the career planning·~ess by assisting students with
routine questions about major and career exploration and
employment skills.
'
On campus position, 15 hours/week, training provided!
,.

NQW HIRING For Fall 2008-Spring 2009
Deadline for submitting applications is

Friday,April11~,2008

..•••"
•

For more information contact

Ms.. Amrie Ware:
, -407-823-3313
Career Services
Ferrell Col11nons, Bkh!. JG ·
. aware@mait.ucf'.edu
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1010 Session
March 27, Thursday
5:30 • 7 p.m.
Plant Haft, Grand Salon ·and Music Room
Reserve Your Seat

(813) 258-7409 • utgrad@ut.edu
Register online: www.ut.edu/graduate

."'I

The·University of Tampa, Graduate Studies Office
401 W. Kennedy. Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606-1490
(813) 258-7409 • E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Web site: www.ut.edu/graduate
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Tickets are fine,
•
gs are better

It

T

he new crime epidemic
sary to fix the problem, even if Nicholson School of Commuis sweeping across the
nication is also confusing. It is
what is nec~ssary is issuing
UCF campus in the form tickets. A little common coura straight road stretching from
of jaywalking, which probably
tesy would have gone a long
the previously mentioned
could have been prevented if
way in this situation, though.
Aquarius loop to Gemini
some effort was put into pre- ·
Simply handing out tickets
Boulevard with few interrup.vention. ·
tions. In the middle is a lone,
without warning is rather
Who knew that just trying
aggravating.
unguarded crosswalk.
to cross the street would cause
And it is aggravating to a
If students crossing the
such a hullabaloo?
group of students with whom
street are that much of a
The ticketing of pedestrians the UCF PD already have
nuisance in that area, then put
and cyclists by UCF police
up a crosswalk signal or a
occasional trust issues,
should have come with some
espec_ially in the days after the
light, or anything to regulate
warning. Signs could have
University of Florida's Andrew it. With the current setup, stubeen put up warning pedestriMeyer and·his shocking Taser
dents really have no incentive
ans that if they decided to
. to use the crosswalk, because
incident.
cross the street in the wrong
Part of the problem here ·
no matter where they cross, it
place, they would get ticket.
is the same outcome. Cars are
also lies in the way that the
The UCF Police Department roads are laid out.
going to have to slow down or
often uses the mass-e-mailing
The Aquarius Agora Drive
stop no matter whether somesystem to send updates about
bus loop, one of the places
one crosses at the crosswalk
situations around campus. That where the jaywalking crackor simply dashes across somecould have been an effective
down is happening most, is an
where else.
way to get the word out, to let
awfully confusing place. When
On a college campus the
people know that the crackno buses are in the loop, it is
size of UCF, with the convendown was coming.
ient circular· traffic pattern ·
deceptive and appears to be a
~as, no real warning was
running around the perimeter,
place where you can walk
distributed or posted, but the
pedestrians should have some
across legally. The people
. crackdown· on jaywalking has
crossing are coming and going sort of priority inside the bowalready begun.
from all different directions,
els of the campus structure.
The police on campus
too, from the Student Union to
Design cannot take the
already have enough to do
Classroom I to Visual Arts.
place of actual personal
without having to worry about
· An unsuspecting student is
interaction, though, which
jaywalkers. After the tragedies
going to see the unmarked
comes back to the warning
at Vuginia Tech and Northern
looping expanse of asphalt and system. Simply handing out
Illinois University, we live in a
assume they can cross.
tickets without letting people
time when security on college
This is where some sqrt of
know they are doing somecampuses is under a spotlight.
identification system would
thing wrong in the first place
There are bigger fish to fry on
come in handy. Something like is bad form.
campus than renegade streeta posted message, letting peoIf the UCF PD wants to nip
crossers.
ple know that it is a bus loop
jaywalking in the bud, that's
· and they should not walk
This is not to say that the
fine, but don't crack down
law shouid be ignored. If jayacross it, permanently stuck in without first giving some
walkers are causing a problem the ground.
thought about what is causing
and backing up traffic, then
A sign, perhaps.
the jaywalking, whether it be
step in and do what is necesThe area around the
poor design or poor warning.

a

The Future encourag·es comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

Time has come for
troops to return
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T

he time has come. With
the fifth anniversary of
the Iraq War behind us,
it is time to talk about the war
and what we fe'el needs to be
done about it.
American deaths have
reached 4,000. Nearly 30,000
have been wounded. Half a
trillion dollars has been spent
and the number continues to
rise at a steady pace. According to the Orlando Sentinel,
158,000 American troops are
currently deployed in Iraq with
a bleak prospect of summer
·
withdrawals.
And in a press conference at
the Pentagon last Wednesday,
President Bush offered his
same old rhetoric about the
war. He said, "No one would argue that this war has not ·
come at a high cost in lives and
treasure, but those costs are
necessary when we consider
the cost of a strategic victory
for our enemies. in Iraq."
Sorry, but like us, most
Americans aren't buying into
these fear tactics any longer.
The time has come to end the
Iraq War, bring our troops
home and focus on internal
problems - all plausible and
patriotic stances.
'
As Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid, D-Nev., stated, 'M
the president seems able to
offer Americans is more of the
same perpetual disregard for ·
the costs and consequences of
stubbornly staying the course
in Iraq." And Americans seem
to agree.
According to the Sentinel,
the majority of people think

that the war was a mistake.
how to end the war - our
And with the justification of
troops continue to suffer and·
the war being weapons of mass die at the hands of a country
destruction that were never
whose people are angry and
found, we can easily see why
. · unclear on what we're still
they feel this way.
doing in their home.
Many people claim that this
So here is the bottom line:
war is about oil, and with our · Republicans and Democrats
nation's absolute dependence
need to come to a compromise
on it, it can be hard to discount - and fast - on ending the
this claim, especially when we
war; Bush needs to quit vetohave remained "over there"
ing every proposal to end this
long after we've found no indi- highly unpopular war (come
cations of the weapons we
on, at least go out with some
went over for.
.dignity); a strategy must be
There's no denying that our
mapped for the withdrawal of
own country has serious ecoAmi=:frican troops beginning
nomic problems. And the Iraq
immediately; Iraq benchmarks
War is doing nothing but exacthat were promised to the peoerbating· them. Our military's
ple, such as laws to share oil
presence in Iraq has yet to rec- . revenues, amending the constioncile warring factions in the
tution and holding provincial
country.
elections, need to l5e met or at
Perhaps, if we stepped
least accounted for; money
aside, these groups could stop
needs to be invested here at
speaking through a mediator
home into finding and using
whose motives are questionalternative resources, other ·
able and get to the bottom of
than oil.
repairing a country that we
Gas prices are on the rise
have helped remain chaotic..If
with no slowing in sight.
we stepped aside, the focus
Decreasing our dependence on
could be put more on securing
oil will make it all the more
the basic needs of the Iraqi cit- easy to leave Iraq behind. A
ize~s. such as sanitation and
total withdrawal of American
food, by the Iraqi's themselves,
troops is, of course, unrealistic,
weaning the country off of
but a majority withdrawal is
American support.
not. With Bush as stubborn as
At this point, the war has
a mule on his pet war project,
turned into an exaggerated
it seems that what the Amerihoopla of bickering between
can people can do at this point
America's two-party system.
is ensure that his successor has
And while this country's citithe willpower tci end this war.
zens sit back shaking their
We at the Future support
heads at their own government our troops. That's why we
want to do what is in their best
- which can't get its act
interest. Bringing them home
together long enough to even
will do just that.
come to a small agreement on

WAYNE STAYSKAL/ TRIBUNEMEDIA SERVICES

Art is more about
feeling than effort
Every year, the Student
The pastel qackgrounds
Union hosts the UCF Open
evoked a contrasting emotion.
Emotion, in my opinion, is what
Circle Art Exhibition,
art is all about; therefore, '"Ibree
showcasing student artwork
Utensils" is quality artwork.
The pi~es are reviewed by a
judge, and the creators of the
When told that the piece had
best four are awarded with
won second place, my friends ·
scholarships.
were annoyed They agreed that
As an employee in the 'Stuthe series was not deserving of
dent Union, rve seen and
second place or of any place, for
judged the pieces myself and
that matter. They felt there was
BEN BADIO
had conversations with people
Contributing Writer
little effort involved in creating
about what they liked least
the piece and that, had they
and what they liked best. In every
thought of it, they could have done it
conversation, we look at the winning
themselves. Therefore, in their opinion,
pieces, and the other person seems disap- '"Ibree Utensils" was not art.
pointed with the winning choices.
The funniest thing about my friends
This baffles me because I feel that the
and the people who feel the ~ e is that
winning pieces were fantastic and that
they grade art based on their own abilities. A person who thinks "This is not art,
the artists who created them are very
deserving of the scholarships. So, of
because I could do it'' is essentially insulting himself: saying that he lacks the abilicourse, the conversation eventually turns
to an argument over what makes those
ty to produce anything artistic,
pieces so deserving, and then the arguBasing art solely on effort is an absurd
ment elevates into a squabble over what
notion. Thinking that way would mean
art is.
that bigger art is better. It would mean
This is where the average columnist
that a painted mural advertising car
-would give the Webster's Dictionary defi- insurance would be more artistically
nition-of the word "art" and begin analyz- prominent than Vmcent Van Gogh's 'The
.
ing it. That's too conventional for me, and Starry Night.
rd be insulting myself and my audience if
Art is a subjective issue, because art is
I were to assume that the authors of
about beauty, which lies in the eye of the
Wel;,ster's Dictionary understood what
beholder. For some, beauty is about work;
art is any better than we do. Instead of
for those who see things that way, the
going that route, rd rather discuss what
beauty of a piece lies in how much time
art is not.
and effort went into it.
The second-place winner was a series
For people like me, beauty isn't a visutitled "Three Utensils." It consisted of
al concept but an emotional one. The
three photographs, each with a different
beauty in artwork lies 1n the piece's abilipastel background Each photo displayed
ty to provoke emotion, be it positive or
one item: a rope, a roll of duct tape and a
negative. Even those who judge art by
butcher knife.
effort are actually judging by emotion;
When "Three Utensils" placed sec- ·
they think highly of the pieces that wow
ond, I was disappointed that it didn't win
them, and that feeling of astonishment is
first. It was my favorite piece. I told two
an emotion.
of my friends that it was clever and intel· It's this element that allows complex
ligent, loaded with contrast. When sepapaintings to be judged against simple
rated, any one of the photos would be a
photographs and large-scale sculptures to
picture of a utensil, but when placed
be pitted against pencil sketches. So then
together, they became weapons of torture what is art?
and death.
Art is emotion.

MAN ON THE STREET
THE

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

"Is UCF spending }'our
money correctly?"

ATIRASMITH

BRANDON MIGLIORE

CHRISTOPHER MOXEY

Freshman, Humanities

Sophomore, AD/PR

Junior, Mechanical Engineering

"Yes Ido, they're why I have
[scholarship) money."

"I'd have to say yeah, because a lot
of it goes back to the programs."

"Iassume so. Idon't put much
thought into what they do with
it."

RYAN BERTHELOT

WARREN JACKSON

WHITNEY WARNOCK

Freshman, Psychology

Sophomore, Theatre

Senior, Business Administration

"I feel they could do a better job."

''Yeah, they do a lot of stuff for
us."

"Yes."

I

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phqne: 407-447-4~55
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200.
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

100
125
150
175
200
22S
250
275
300

Help Wantecl:Cieneral
Help Wanted: Part-rune
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For.Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roonvnates

C
C
C
B
B
B

Sublease

A
A

For Sale: Homes

B

RATES

Rate
325 For Sale: Automotive B
350 For Sale: Cieneral
A
375 For Sale: Pets
A
400 Services
B
500 Announcements
A
600 Traver
B
7~ Worship
B
800 Miscellaneous
B
900 Waotecl
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rate A

RateB

Rate(

$8

$}2

$5

$8

$18
$J.2

• Pricing includes up to four lines,'35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

,
r.

100
BABTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 OK 800-965-6520 x 107. .
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. + .
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@.eggdonorcenter.com

+

Order Takers - Major telecomm
company is now hiring competitve
individuals. Full training and
advancement opportunities availaple.
Earn $400-800 a week. Call Laurie
today (702) 671-0042

Swim Instructors/Managers
If you're good come work with the
BEST. Sharks & Minl'\,OWS Swim
School. FT/PT $11-$14hr. Will.:(rain.
(407) 699-1992. WWW.· .
sharksandminnows.com

HOSfITALff't MAJORS
Market~piop;t
~ 1n &. s. mt
apJnioa~.
Moil.mpjor in Sdlool·
of HmpttalitJ..

Central Florida Locations
407-679-2700

Call Holly
-407-671-3344

www.workforstudents.com
~.......--=~---KnightNewspapers------

Looking for Female Nanny for 3
children ages 8, 10 & 12. Mon-Fri 3pm7pm. Transportation Req. $10 per/h.
Call John for Interview, 321-689-5364.
Staff Accountant: Accounting graduate
· finishing 5th year on public track for
• downtown Orlando CPA firm.
Send resume to albert@mixnerco.com.
CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in
the Pocono .Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist
with athletics, swimming, A&C, drama,
r yoga, archery, gymnastics,
scrapbooking, ropes course, nature,
and much more. Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Army is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $40,000. In addition
to the cash bonuses, you may qualify
for up to $73,836 for college through
the Montgomery GI Bill and Army
.College Fund. Or you could pay back
. up to $65,000 of qualifying student,
loans through the Army's Loan
·Repayment Program. To find out more,
call 407-281-1274
· Responsible/fun-loving/trustworthy
Nanny to p/u 2 children (6 & 9) after
school 3 - 5 days/wk & t~ke home/start
homeworkfdinner. $1 0/hr. Resumes &
references to smazany@wphf.org
Workout a[ld stay fit? Learn what the
RedSox & Indians use and make
$500+WEEKLYI info- ayala@somalife.net (954) 805-8309

Now Hiring FT Cook, food certification
a plus and FT Teacher, CDA a plus.
High quality center with good benefits
in Lake Mary area. Call 407-829-6688
www,legacyacademy.com

~

[175~

COMPANY SEEKS PERSON TO
TIVO LOCAL COMMERCIALS FOR
MARKETING STUDY ·: PLEASE CALL
905-827-2898 X 408 or EMAIL
sjenkinson@cartergroup.ca
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
· Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Click on Surveys.

Now Hiring

. DISTRIBUTION ·DRIVERS

200
UCF AREA HOUSE
Huge Stunning 4/2
Available 05/5/08 $1500/month
Call Nick Phillips@ 407-810-7622
Room for Rent. $300.00 per month.
Located by Econ and University Blvd.
Male or Female welcome. Family Environment. Call Ester at 407-830-8584.

Truck or SUV required
$10+ an Hour

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, Fl. Activities
indude horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday,June 3 and
leaves Wednesday, August 13.
Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.cirde-f-duderanch.com

The Central Florida Future ts hiring
Distribution Drivers! $1 0+ per hour.
Morning shifts avail. Please call Ryan
at 407-447-4555 or email
RyanM@KnightNewspapers.com
SALES/OFFICE ASSISTANT
NEEDED FOR SUMMER!
Assistant to Advertising Director as
well as office management duties!
Previous office experience preferred.
Perfect for hard working and
responsible student looking to gain
experience!
$8/hr. plus bonus potential
Email resume and availabilty to
trishai@knightnewspapers.com

Energetic ·& Motivated

he City of Oviedo is hi ting lifeguards and water
safety instru<1ors to fill summer positions!

407-998-3787

Beautiful 2/2.5 Townhouse w/
garage In The Villas at Waterford
·
Lakes! $1200/mo + util.
Unfurnished, W/0 included, Just
minutes to UCF! (954)270-8674
Rent w/ opt. to buy.
Available August 1st
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest
$975/mo
Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher incl.
Call Heather 407-937-2900
or 402-208-7577
, Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes & townhomes
3, 4 & 5 bdrm $1 ,215 & up. Yard incl.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@hotmail.com
2BR/2BA condo on University ,ind
Semoran in Winter Park. Brand new
appl. 10 min to UCF. $850/mo. + sec.
Water incl. No Pets. Call 407-657-5451
Three rooms for rent. Non-Smokers.
All amenities included for only $550.00
per/month. Contact William at
407-739-0844.
Spacious 4/3; All Tiled Floors: Large
Yard: Very Close to UCF; 1600/month,
inc.lawn service; (904) 471-8865

Renter (male or female)

Needed For College age Female in
Oviedo. Client was involved in car
accident with Trauma Brain Injury.
Needs are assisUretrain with basic
daily activities. Canidate will have
some care taking experience with a
kind heart, flexible sohec;lule,
dependable with transportation.
References please. Contact Mrs.
Tepper at 407-765-5474

Dillards
Th<' Style of Your Lifr,.

;%

MUST SEE!!!
2bd/2.5ba fully renovated townhome in
Cambridge Circle italian tile throughout
all appliances incl. $1000 deposit
$875/mo 407-416-8369

2 MONTHS FREE RENT!!!

Students wanted for Comm.
Assistant positions now open at The
Gatherings. Work PT and recleve
FREE RENT!
Call 407-673-4401 or fax resume to

Rehabilitative Facilitator

UCF one mile. 2b/2b tjuplex. Fence.
Large shed. Washer-Dryer. Ideal for 2
students! osb32816@,bellsouth.net

Beautiful, fully furnished lake view,
1st flpor, condo nestled In· the heart
of Lake Mary. Move-in ready with
flexible lease terms. 2 months free
rent with the signing of 1 year lease.
No pets. 850-443-2193 or
Andrewchmll@gmall.com

-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is
an overnight camp located off' of
Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The
camp runs June 9th-July 26th, Please
contact Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267

CONDO FOR RENT 1BED/1BATH,WASHER & DRYER, POOLS,
RAQUETBALL: COURT & GYM $750 A
. MONTH (786)355-5615 urbaezeloy@gmail.com

Alafaya Club Apt. avail immediately
Sublease bedrom B w/bath .
Regular $580/mo, discount $480/mo.
Call me at 305-606-8222

Summer Jobs

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

needed to take over lease at
Pegasus Landing beginning
August 22. 2, 3 and 4 bed units
available. I'll pay application fee
and first months rent. Call
321501-9782 or 321-751-9062.

12-We~k Summer
Internship Program

Dillard's is lookirig for career minded, energetic, fashion
conscious Juniors and S~ors. Our Summer Internship Program
gj.ves you full exposure to all phases of the retail environment
. with one of the nation's largest fashion apparel retailers.

For consideration, please forward resume by mail to
Dillard's 300 Towne Center Circle Sanford, Fl. 32771
Or fax to 407-302-3603.

m!l

ROOMMATES

Roommate to Share a 2/2.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Call 407-31 0-6583
Private Room avail in Village at
Science Drive. F only. Discounted
price of $500/mo. Avail Now-July
31 ,08. 1 mi from UCF. 813-907-9475

C

Room for rent in 3/2 home in
Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo util incl. Call
407-595-1183

2 ROOMS FOR RENT!
in a beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
included. Available Immediately! 5 min
to UCF! $550/mo (954)-649-4933

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. lriterneUCable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
. or 407-408-0803
Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

1 Responsible Roommate
wanted to share FANTASTIC 4/2.5
home in Oviedo. Mins from UGF.
Lake, yard, his internet. Private
room, bathroom and living area.
All utll Incl. Females Only $600/mo
Call Carlee 321-749°0507
Looking for F to share 4/2 house
behind UCF. Spacious bedroon;is,
walk-in closets, W/D, cable, wireless
intrnt, N/S, partially furnished if
neeqed. $400 plus split utilities. Call
Naty at 407-683-7413 or
natyp84@gmail.com.
1 F n/s for room of a brand new
townhouse in Walden Chase (5 min
from campus) . Swimming pool, furn,
(excluding bedroom), appl incl. W/D
$550/mo incl util, cable, & wireless
internet. CALL 407-925-2762
Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080

HIRIH
The following Positions:
Lifeguard • Ride Operator• Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food & Beverage Cook • Front Gate Assistance • Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

.

Great. Benefits Including:
Free Admission • Free Quarterly Tickets • College
Tuition Assistance• Referral Bonuses and More!

·------

--

.........
Orlando Regional Healthcare is a recognized
healthcare facility that qualifies for the Nursing
Student Loan Forgiveness Program. For more
information, visit:
http://doh.state.fl.us/PHNursing/NLF/NSLEP.html

.._

.....
Graduate Nurse Reception
.

Monday, March 31, 2008 - 4pnt-7pm
ORMC Multipurpose Room
1414 Kuhl Ave., Orlando, FL

Just make a date to visit Orlando Regional Healthcare's Graduate Nurse Reception. You'll learn all about our unwavering
commitment to provide caring, quality healthcare to the people of Central Florida. Plus, you'll get the details of our network's
individual facilities and which one has the right career path for you.

I

I

.!Im
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CLASSIFICATIONS

fipplg now:
~all: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM arid 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive• Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 • FAX (407) 345-1005

On-the-spot interviews and tours! Please come prepared with your resumes and your calendar!
Free Valet Parki11g will be available at M . D. Anderson Cancer Center Orlando and Orlando Regional Medical Center entrances.
We also offer a comprehensive benefits package that includes medical/dental plans, life insurance, shift differentials, a retirement
plan, tuition reim~ursement, sick child care, and more. EOE/ Tobacco -Free Wor kplace

Can't makelt to our GN Reception? Apply online at:

www.orlandoregional.jobs
Or you may RSVP for an Afternoon GN Informational Tea
being held on 4/14 from 4pm-7pm. Email your RSVP to
maggie.bonko@orhs.org or call 321-841-6698.

A

ORLANDO REGIONAL
HEALTHCARE

'-------,...-- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - , ~ - - - - -- - -- -- £r- - - - - -_.J} ~\
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1
Room for rent, off Dean. Pool, hot tub,
pool table, gym, digital cable,WIFI, and
all util incld. Available now! $525. Call
Kristian@ 407-970-9799.
FIRST MONTH FREE with one-year
lease! Seeking two n/s roommates
(m/f) in a gated community close to the
UCF campus. Spacious 3/2.5
townhome in Avalon Lakes.
$550/month everything included. Call
Mi.ke @ (954) 234-3953

2 rooms avail. in nice and quiet 4/2.5
behind UCF. $425/mo all util incl. Non
smoking, non drinking. 407-509-4737

1 Bedroom in House for Rent. Fully

$425/mo all util incl in a 4/3

1 HUGE Bedroom with private bath
and walk-in closet available in Victoria
Place 2 BR apartment EXTREMELY
close to UCF and VCC. Easy access to
408. $500 +
utilities available until the
end of July 2008. Call Kathy 954-6611885 or ksalerno@gmail.com

furnished! $450/mo, includes utilities,
internet, cable, minifridge. Off Dean.Rd.
(407) 860-1209 RCCosme@gmail.com

1 M or F needed Nice Alafaya Woods
home. Avail ASAP Brian 321-948-3063
or Ted 407-496-3458

M or F wanted to assume lease of a
fully furnished 1/1 in a 4/4 availabe

2 Female Roommates Wanted for
412 Spacious house In beautiful
Waterford Lakes. 5 miles from UCF.
$500/mo Incl all utll & h.s Internet.
863-398-6398 or 407-282-7774.

•

Need 2 roommates who can clean up
after themselves and are respectful.
No pets. 4/2 House in Regency Park
behind UCF. M or F. Avail 8/1.
$450/mo + util. $450 Dep. 12 mo.
lease.
Contact Ryan (407) 430-5136 or
greatryry@gmail.com

$520/mo, util inc, Sublease May-Aug at
Northgate Lakes, fully furnished untis,
W/D, females only, great roomates,
shuttle service to UCF. Contact
Angelica 407-733-0034

2 rooms avail in Avalon Park house.
Avail. npwl $450/mo all util incl.
Comfortable rooms, close to
Clubhouse. Call 407-936-4373

_$ 475/month (util incl) at Campus
Crossing. Unfurn room, FURNISHED
living area, townhouse style with 3
great roommates. Shuttle to campus,
two pools, close to campus. Avail.
ASAP Call Jeremy 727-235-5049

August 2008. $550/mon\h includes
everything: utilities, hot tub, pool,
shuttle, tanning booth, gym, movie
room. Garages also available. Quiet,
clean, safe, patrolled grounds. Half off .
first month's rent! 813s389-5047 or
kadeenfrancis86@msn.com

5 minutes to OCF- Lakefront
Condos avail. on all floors . Appl,W/D,
water· & "cable incl. Gated, Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st time buyers.· Starting at $114,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874
Owner Financed; 4/3; Screened Pool;
Very Close to UCF; All Tiled Floors;
Great Deal! $289,900 (904) 471-8865

Donate Plasma!
/ / Ii<_J\___/t\ __-1

Popular condo location about 4 miles
from campus. 2 bedrooms/2 baths,
fireplace, washer/dryer, 6 available
from $105,000 to $125,000. Call
Richard Ritterpusch, RE/MAX 200
Realty 407-808-7987.

.

RENTTOOWNI
CREDIT NO PROBLEM!
6/4 2 story 4000 sq ft. Built in 2006
Waterford Trails. $419,500
321-693-1469

faarn up to~.
$180/mo. \,

Tell your parents!II 4/2.5 2 story home
built in 2005. On pond, with plenty of
parking. Gated community. Call
Doneva at 321-624-1629

~

,A /

I•

Attn Parents! 3/2, open floorplan,
private backyard, close to UCF. $225K
neg. 407-383-4073 ReMax Select
Sharon A. Samkowiak, PA
www.OrlandoHomeSearchOnline.com

•No Title •No Keys
•No Problem
Free Oar Removal
321-277-3582 Kenny

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

3
5

6

2

9
2 6
7
3

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard /eye/

Solution, tips and.computer· program at www.sudoku.com

ACROSS
1 Ruthless
7 Omelet need
11 Goller Hogan
14 _ borealis
15 Oodles
16 Sci-fi craft
•
17 •_ the Menace"
18 Leo's bellow
19 Org. of Giants
20 Harden
22 Actress
Tempestt
24 Possible
pathogens
29 Coats
30 Canyon's reply
31 Tender
emotions
33' Husband-to-be
35 Pitchfork part
36 Groups of seven
39
non grata
44 Low digits
46 Family car
47 From the school
of hard knocks
53 Catch with a
lasso
54 Pekoe server
55 Seven-time
AL batting
champion
57 Dies
59 Zany Caesar
60 Dyeing tub
61 Eye part
·
63 AWOL student
68 "1he Name
of the Rose"
novelist
69 Actress Garr
70 Did emcee
work
71 Scand. country
72 Tree of Life
location
73 Refines ore

DOWN
1 Naughty
2 Have regrets
aboU1

3
4
5
6
7
8

Fancy vase
2,000 pounds
Come up
Ughtbeams
C,;>rn order
Compact clump

@ 2008 Tnbuna Madia Services, inc.

3/24/08

AJI tlgh1s reserved.

9 Start of the end

zone

10 Banner
headlines
11 _ burner
12 Struggle
13 At least as much

as
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
32
34

Standoff .
Change color
Entreats
Homestead plot
Cut with an ax
Blow a horn
Diligent insect
Overbalance
Fragment from
space
37 Reeled
38 Stitch
40 Vaccines
41 Nose alert
42 Back of the neck
43 All over again
45 Knight's title
47 Even-_ _
48 U.S. oil
company

Last issue solved
49
50
51
52

Bird of prey
Cure starter?
Distress letters
Piaf and
Wharton
56 Computer
insert

58 Father

62
64
65
66
67

Wickedness
Function
City in GA
Court divider
6-pointers in
football

m

SERVICES

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

.,

3

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

321-235-9100

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd an9 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com

8

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

4 5
8

4

Junk Car Removal

•

,.

2

© Puzzles by Pappocom

CROSSWORD

Village at Alafaya Club thru Aug 2009 .
4br/4bth. $595.00 per/month.
Internet/cable included. Warren 561702-8201 or surfdude75@hotmail.com

Sometimes a Band-Aid is ·not enough

7

8
7

6

suldolku

4
9
6. 2

5 6
8

2 b/r condo.in mint cond. 1 mile from
UCF. Partially furnished, many ·
upgrades and amenities. Contact
954-444-3854 or 407-319-5538
Chuluota - 3/2/1, lg bonus room, & wet
bar, 1900 sq ft, new paint, tile floors,
,fenced yard, great c·o llege home, no
HOA, $189,000, Jean Scott, Keller
Williams (owner/agent) 407-765-2912.

2

English bulldog.Ake reg,3 months
old,Contact us...thmaw09@gmail.com
Cal 407-363-1984

NEED A BABY/ HOUSE
OR PET SITTER??
We are 3 reliable female college
students who love kids.
Available 7 days a week, we can
match almost any schedule!
References ~pon request. $10*
Call Jacki today 954 882 0510

u
/

•

•••
•

is almost here!
Look for it

in the March 31st edition of the:
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GREEN RIBBON DAY

'( .

VUCF Get Carded presents Green Ribbon Day outside of
the Student Union.

3126

LATE KNIGHTS PRESENTS
"CULTURE SHOCK"
3128

8pm-2am Late Knights presents "Culture Shock" in the Student
Union. Culture Shock is bringing SGA, MSC, and Elements all
together for one night only. With this EXTENDED Late Knights
event beginning at 8pm, you can find even more entertainment,
including a fashion show, dance competition, Caribbean
Awareness dance party and much more. Of course there is
always free food and give-a-ways!
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CAB & INVISIBLE CHILDREN CLUB PRESENTS
·uKNIGHTED UNDERGROUND: CLOSING THE GAP·

3129

12-6pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts and the Invisible Children Club
present "UKnigHted Underground: Closing the Gap" in the
Memory Mall. This event helps bring the continent of Africa within
reach. You can learn about the conflict in Uganda, how to go to
Africa, or how to work for organizations that provide aid in Malawi
and Uganda. For more details, please contact
UKICUCF@gmail.com.

y'

TUE

3/25

8pm CAB Cultural and Fine Arts presents Guitar Series in Rehearsal Hall

3/26

WED

7:30 {event) and 9:00 (movie) UPI, UCF Arena, and CAB Cinema present a night of great food, interactive gaming, and a free
viewing of "National Treasure 2" outside the UCF Arena (Rain location, Cape Florida 316CD)

THUR

3/27
7pm SGA Senate Meetingr SU 218
3/28
7pm PPMS, AAMSA, and CAB Speakers present Guest Speaker "Patch Adams" in the Psychology Auditorium

FRI

3/29

/AT

10:00AM OSI Presents: College Bowl 2008. SU 221 Pre-registration is required. For more information visit
www.getinvolvedUCF.com.
8 - 11 pm VUCF presents Saturday Night Movie. Invisible Children will be screening their newest film on a child from Africa.
Student Union room218 Key West.

~~~

GREEK
Monday I 3124

EEK

Progressive Etiquette Dinner
Doors open at 7 PM I SU Key West Ballroom

Friday I 3/28

Greek Week Kick Off BBQ. Open to all UCF Students.
Not a member of a Greek Organization?
Come Learn about Greek Life.

12-3pm

I RWC Leisure Pool

Saturday I 3/29
NPHC and Greek Council Presents: Greek Extravaganza

Doors open at 5pm I UCF Arena

Sunday I 3130
Greek Week Presents: Greek Games

~2-4pm I Lake Claire

OFFICE OF STUDENT INVOLVEMENT

~

..

•

STUDENT UNION 208

407-823-6471

WWW.GETINVOLVEDUCf.COM
~ - - - - - - - --~ ~~--~-----,-,-..----.tt --------~~-.
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